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1 1 3 TIGER FEET Mud RAK 166 
2 2 3 TEENAGERAMPAGESweetRCA LPB5004 
3 5 10 YOU WONT FIND ANOTHER FOOL 

LIKE ME New Seekers Polydor 2058 421 
4 3 7 THE SHOW MUST GO ON 

Leo Sayer Chrysalis CHS 2023 
5 4 8 DANCE WITH THE DEVIL Cozy Powell 

RAK 164 
6 9 5 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 1024 
7 7 8 RADAR LOVE Golden EarringTreck 2094 

116 
fl 6 13 MY COO-CA-CHOO 

Alvin Stardust Magnet MAG 1 
9 8 9 FOREVER Roy Wood Harvest HAR 5078 

10 10 10 LOVE ON A MOUNTAIN TOP 
Robert Knight Monument MNT 1875 

11 20 1 HOW COME Ronnie Lane GM GMS011 
12 19 3 ROCKIN' ROLL BABY Stylistics Auco 6105 

026 
13 27 2 THE MAN WHO SOLD THE WORLD 

Lulu Polydor 2001 490 
14 16 5 ALL OF MY LIFE 

Diana Ross Tamle Motown TMG 880 
15 11 8 POOL HALL RICHARD/I WISH IT 

WOULD RAIN FacesWarner Brothers 
K16341 

16 13 11 I LOVE YOU LOVE ME LOVE Gary Glitter 
Bell 1337 

17 14 11 PAPER ROSES Marie Osmond MGM 2006 
315 

18 26 3 . TEENAGE LAMENT '74 Alice Cooper 
Werner Bros. K 16345 

19 15 12 LAMPLIGHT David Essex CBS 1902 
20 29 1 LIVING FOR THE CITY 

Stevie Wonder Tamle Motown TMG 881 
21 25 3 THE LOVE I LOST 

Harold Melvin b The Bluenotes 
Philadelphia PIR 1879 

22 12 7 MERRY XMAS EVERYBODY Slade 
Polydor 2058 472 

23 17 9 VADO VIA Drupi AE,M AMS 7083 
24 18 10 ROLL AWAY THE STONE 

Mott The Hoopla CBS 1895 
25 40 3 HIGHWAYS OF MY LIFE Islay Brothers 

EPIC 1980 
26 36 2 WOMBLING SONG The WomblesCBS 

1794 
27 3) 5 TAKE ME HIGH Cliff Richard EMI 2088 
28 34 22 FOR THE GOOD TIMES Perry Como RCA 

2402 
29 41 2 II CANT GET NOI 

SATISFACTION Bubble Rock UK 53 

30 45 2 STAR Stealer. Wheel ABM AMS 7094 

31 44 3 GALLOPING HOME 
London String Chorale Polydor 2058 280 

32 48 2 NEVER GONNA GIVE YA UP Barry White 
Pye 7N 25633' 

33 31 15 TOP OF THE WORLD CarpentersABM 
AMS 807086 

34 LOVE THEME Love Unlimited Orchestra 
IPye 711I 25635) 

35 24 12 WHY OH WHY OH WHY 
Gilbert O'Sullivan MAM 111 

aE 33 4 THANKS FOR SAVING MYUFE 
Billy Paul Philadelphia PIR 1928 

37 '39 2 AFTER THE GOLD RUSH PreludeDann 
DNS 1052 

38 21 8 GAUDETESteeleyeSpenChrysell.CHS2007 
39 28 9 VAYA CON DIOS 

Mlllican b Nesbitt Pye 7N 45310 
40 38 5 WALK RIGHT BACK Perry Corno RCA 2432 
41 22 8 I WISH IT COULD BE CHRISTMAS 

EVERYDAY Wirrard Harvest HAR 5079 
42 42 4 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry ComoRCA 

2346 
43 46 12 WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Donny Osmond 

MGM 2006 365 
44 23 11 STREET LIFE Boxy Music island WIP 6173 
45 - - BABY WE CANTGO WRONG 

CHI. Black IEMI 2107) 
46 35 5 EYE LEVEL Simon Park Orchestra 

Columbia DB 8946 
47 49 2 SCULLERY Clifford T. WardCherfeme CB 

221 
48 32 10 TRUCK ON (TYKE) T. R. EMI MARC6 
49 37 12 AMOUREUSE Kikl Dee Rocket PIG 
50 17 5 KEEP ON TRUCKIN' Eddie Kendrick* 

Tenth. Motown TWIG 873 

{ 
r. . 

RRMBBC chart 
Supplied by ~RR 

AllYMi 
1 20 2 THE SINGLES 1969-1973 CarpentersABM 

AMLH 63601 
2 3 5 SILVERBIRD Leo SayerChrysalie CHR 

1050 
3 1 27 AND I LOVE YOU SO Perry ComoRCA 

Victor SF 8360 
11 2 OVERTURE AND BEGINNERS Rod 

Stewart/Faces Live Mercury 9100 001 
5 17 4 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfield Virgin V 

2001 
6 13 79 SIMON b GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS CBS 69003 
7 10 17 I'M A WRITER NOT A FIGHTER 

Gilbert O'Sullivan MAMS 505 
8 4 7 BAND ON THE RUN 

Paul McCartney b Wings Apple PAS 10007 
9 7 16 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 

Pink Floyd Harvest SHVL 804 
10 2 17 SLADEST Sleds Polydor 2442 119 
11 5 13 PIN UPS David Bowie RCA RS 1003 
12 16 6 BRAIN SALAD SURGERY 

Emerson Lake fr Palmer Manticore K 53501 
13 33 2 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING Diem Ross 

Tamla Motown STML 11239 
14 14 9 STRANDED Rosy Music Island ILPS 9252 
15 22 21 THE BEATLES 1962-1966 Apple PCSP 717 
16 15 21 THE BEATLES 1967-1970 Apple PCSP 718 
17 B 13 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 

Eltoh John DJM DJLPD 1001 
18 18' 48 ALADDIN SANE David Bowie RCA Victor 

RS 1001 
19 27 107 BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER 

Simon b Garfunkel CBS 63699' 
20 42 5 TOM JONES GREATEST HITSDecce SKL 

5176 
21 6 6 TALES FROM TOPOGRAPHIC OCEAN 

Yes Atlantic K134)001 
22 19 6 THE RISE AND FALL OF ZIGGY 

STARDUST 
David Bowie RCA Victor SF8287 

23 26 10 DREAMS ARE NUTHIN' MORE THAN 
WISHES 
David Cassidy Bell BELLS 231 

24 9 9 ROCK ON David Essex CBS 65823 
25 28 8 GLITTER Gary Glitter Bell BELLS 216 
26 25 4 SING IT AGAIN ROD Rod Stewart Mercury 

6.99 484 
27 21 34 MURKY DORY David BowIeRCA Victor SF 

8244 
28 40 30 NOW AND THEN Carpenters ABM AMLH 

63519 
29 - 1 SOLITAIRE Andy Williams CBS 65638 
30 23 4 HELLO Status Quo Vertigo 6360 098 
31 30 3 MOTOWN CHARTBUSTERS VOL. B 

Various Tamle Motown STML 11246 
32 12 7 A TIME FOR US Donny OSmondMGM 2315 

273 
33 47 6 BY YOUR SIDE Peters b Lee Philips 6308 

192 
34 24 10 BACK TO FRONT Gilbert O'SullivenMAM 

502 
35 - 1 DIANA AND MARVIN 

Diana Ross b Mervin GeyoTemla Motown 
SIMA 9015 

36 31 10 TOUCH ME Gary Glitter Bell BELLS 222 
37 - I THESE FOOUSH THINGS Brian Ferry 

Island ILPS 9249 
38 34 8 MIND GAMES John Lennon Apple PCS 

7165 
39 35 11 QUADROPHINIA Who Track 2657013 
40 36 9 RINGO Ringo Starr Apple PCTC 252 
41 32 8 SABBATH BLOODY SABBATH 

Black Sabbath WWA 005 
42 - 1 MUSCLE OF LOVE Alice CooperWerner 

Bros K 56018 
43 50 2 INNER VISIONS Stevie WonderTemle 

Motown STMA 8011 
44 48 2 THE PLAN Osmonds MGM 2315261 
45 - MOONTAN Golden Earring Track 2406 112 
46 - 1 GILBERTO'SUWVAN HIMSELF MAM 501 
17 29 9 OL' BLUE EYES IS BACK 

Frank Sinot re Reprise K 44249 
48 45 6 WE CAN MAKE IT Peters b Lee Philips 

6308 165 
49 - 1 JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR Soundtrack 

MCA MDKS8012/3 
50 37 2 A SONG FOR YOU CarpentenAóM AMLS 

63511 

chart chatter 
STYLISTICS. Agee Cooper, tae end Ronnie lane are the 
lour poised en hero& thin week'. dead e. dead top ten. Mud 

d *tin ur 4, vole. Sweat slay al two. the New Seekers continue 
towel like tend and Leo Sayer hest done.& have Me vital made 
to nuke number one in the eattenN most Imp.rtaed retied 
Okla rL Andy doe nuke three move. and Shene continues to 
Wei florin the ten. ea doe. Roy and Robert. 

Tell you where the ea.11ement I. end 15.1'. otdide the 
Vep. The Joker from Stern Stiller, then there's lewdest from 
The Allman Rrothere pletr a promising A Mother For Sly 
Children from The W/tinper. an Janus. and coming soon 
Snekin' In The Roy's Room from Brownsville Bra lion 'la 
Philips. I don't like the latter but 11's very commerce). 
Johnnie Walker thanks for your letter. nnt4ved you read 
(hart Parade and hey Johnnie says he'. been playtag Sc-,. 
*loos October H. Ile k onvr the goodies. 

Hovel) to see Islay Brothers making the leaps. ti item 
place. for then the right way. Stevie h.e made nine with 
1Jrdng For The City. (lave you heard the album oar let 
Perry C nn is havleg good times In singles end allot rim Mel 

Qlrhlmas be over M W ieserd and Slade make the downs rd 
plunge. The Womble, continue to wobble up the d.rid an loo 
Snlish« lien from Jana Man K. 

* * * 
Prelude make to,. with their unaccompanied Alter the 

Gold hush hut ryr mull le' bubbling trill )ddy ov.. Herr) 
White ...ring and .eendng. la upwards he gee*. Only a .0=11 
push for Clifford T but Stealer's are heading for the big dole. 
u lusty 11 upward Tn.. So Barry While. Rubble Reek, 
Strident and Barry White threaten the If nine the In. 

There's love Therein In el 34, goad week for Pye. Sold lost 
ark surprised not en nee It ahead of Barry W hile. now le'. 

almost! ñ l say II'. very exalting though. 

ile "Transit' liso look like eying goodbye from T.Rex 
and Eddie Kendricks, end of the nod too for Donny, Minim« 
a Nesbitt, Kikl and Rosy. Shining .mnngsi those droplen Is 
a return lo rhartland for Cilia. Think ,t hen she had her trot 
hit. Wets IL . Ray Qty Rollers have ju.t breezed Into the 
R ItM omen.. They have Sneers, feet and everythlnc rrnss,N 
for next w eat. (beck the breaker. and you'll .,w what'. eel 

And to next week. Can Mud lass out for. third! W RI Sweet 
make one! In Lulu to bring Rowse WW1 Into the top and come 
en that the lady herself? hairy Brother,. to make big, big 
strides nut brie moving after henging around gone week, 
with their disc! One final record plug. non of anyway I We've 
town cab Inc about Chicago's. Just You "N" SIe. Glyn Evans 
from CBS says it was Issued here Onnber ill Thai's 
et/slgrring. It should be a hill 

us soul chart 
I (21 Let Your Hair Down - Temptations Motown). 
2 (I) Put Your Hand* Together -O'JayslPhWyl- 
1 (II Livin' For You - Al Green (HO. 
1 (ll) Boogie Down - Eddie Hendricks 1 Motovmf. 
5 (7) Jingle Boogie - Kool k The Gang (De-IJte). 
8 (6) Trying To Gel Hold On To My Woman - Lamont 

Crosier (ABC). 
7 (6) What II Comes Down To- Haley Bros IT -Neck). 
8 (101 Seep' Mama - Momenta (Slang). 
9 113) Joy- Isaac Hayes (Enterprloe). 
10 (11) Can Thie Be Real- Natural Four (Oertom). 

From Billboard SpeciaHal Soul Survey. 

Breaker S 
KOOL Dexter, A1. New York City, Marvin, Stookey and !Mallow. Arelhe blow Into the 50. And w here, oh where C, T-Iteo and Mare he. only a breaker with Teenage lament!! Medicine Heed have a fob dine and are l8OC 
going to keep up the riboflavine occupation which they 
managed in '73? 

BLACK CAT WOMA N, Geordie, EMI 2107. 
BONGO ROCK, Bongo Hand. MGM 2008 1131. FUNKY NASSAU. Beginning 01 The End. Atlantic K 

10071. 
FUNKY STUFF. Kool k The Gang, Polydor 2001474. GOD BLESS. Dexter Wedding, Capricorn K 37615. GOLDEN DAYS. Tom Jones, Deem F 11471. 
HIT ME WITH MUSIC/LITTLE BIT OP SOAP, Pioneers. 

Trojan TR 79013 
LEAVE .ME ALONE. Helen Reddy, Capitol CL 15770. 
LIV IN' FOR YOU. Al Green. London HL 10443. 
LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER Mar & KaSe 

Kiusoon, Young Blood TB 1060. 
QUICK FAST IN A HURRY, New York City, Polydor 21103 

181. 
SLIP AND SLIDE. Medicine Head. Polydor 2068 036. 
SUFFER LITTLE CHILDREN. Bachelor, Philip 8008 

157. 
WHO DO YOU THINK YOU ARE. Candlewick Green. 

Detest 13480 
WILD THING, Fancy, Atlantic K 10381. 
THE WORST BAND IN THE WORLD, IOCC, UK 57. 
REMEMBER. Bay Qty Rollers. Beg 1318. 
COME GET TO THIS, Marvin Gaye, Tanga Motown TMO 

662 
TEENAGE DREAM, Mart BolaNOx, EMI MARCO 
WILL YOU STILL LOVE. ME TOMORROW, Melanie, 

Nelghborleod NBH 9. 
REMEMBER, Des O'Connor. Pye IN 15301 
JUST MY SOUL RESPONDING, Smokey Rohmeun. 

Tornio Motown TMG 683 
UNTIL YOU COME TO ME. Aretha Frank kn. Atl.nuc K 

10399 
BACKFIELD IN MOTION, Mel A Tun. Concord CON 001. 

DARK LADY, Cher, MCA 101. 

1 
il 
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HA' PARA 
COMPILED BY TONY JASPER 

Here 
comes 
Ronnie 
TIE'S MIGHTY 
PLEASED. That's the 
current story of Ron. 
H ie lane. Ho% Dome is 
poised to make the top 
ten. It lay dormant for 
weeks. Ronnie almost 
gave up thinking about 
it. Then and suddenly 
It began to move and 
no%' he could make the 
top. 

Ronnie left the 
Faces because he 
wanted to do some- 
thing different. lie's 
done his own thing on 
the record scene and of 
course he has big ideas 
about OR, 

He Wants to get a 
travelling road show 
together and bring 

si 

9- 

everything under The 
Rig Top with maximum 
capacity of 2,500! 
We're sure he'll make 

something out of that 
all well. Gbul things 
have turned up trumps 
Ronnie! 

VLtiiii birthday 

5 years ago 
February 1. 1660 

I (2) Albatroas - Fleet. 
wand Mac 

2 (5) Blackberry Nay - 
Move 

f (II For Once 1.4 My Life - Stevie Wonder 
4 (1) Ob-I.a.D1.Ob-I.a- 

Da - Marmalade 
On The Run - 
Manfred Marul 

6 (7) Something's 
Happening - Her- 
man's l lermlis 

7 (41 Lily The Pink - 
Scaffold 

6 (6) Private Number - 
W1111am Bell & Judy 
Clay 

9 (151 Vol, Got Soul - 
Johnny Nash 

10 I6) Build Me Up Butter- 
cup - Foundation, 

10 years ago 
February 1. 1664 

1 (6) Needles A Pins - 
Seerchers 

2 (l) Glad All Over - 
Dave Clarke Five 

3 (21 Hippy Happy Shake - Swinging Blue 
Jeans 

4 (101 I'm The One - 
Gerry A The Pacema- 
kers 

5 (41 I Only Want To Be 
With You - Dusty 
Springfield 

6 (Si I Want To Hold Your 
Hand - Beatles 

7 (5) 24 Hours Front Tulsa - Gene Pitney 
e (Il) Stay - Holllee 
e (D) As Usual - Brenda 

Lea 
boy Blame Mr - Frank 

¡field 

(V TF.SSA fnnn Bra Ilythe 
ally* it'. Slier Mre'rbmary6 
and .he w y.. "Is he 27, 20 or :a2 Da. Id Leman, thanks 
for your (biter as aril and 
Ine day bark. Fell. S i6 Dave 
hntre, Feb. 4 - Irmy 

Shirley .Mumble Pie) and 
Feb. 710 Alan Ialnro.ter. So 
get your card. dl with Feb. 
In Mark Spitz and Nigel 
lbws, and 17t11 for Ray 
elanutrrk. Tbals according 
Ioüt Yid. 1'. again. 

L 

Ike and Tina 

unlimited 

g6 
v \ 

THIS neck or hale 10 copies of Nulbu.h Qty Linuia from 
tone eacllin. people called Ike A Tina Turner to glue 
away. They've nut been long out of the single charts so 
....re sum of a miChly big nudibas front penple 1001 
Honing to in the offered album.. I1 could be you! So 
end In y.nlr entry M Ike A "Ina Turner Comp. (hurl 

Parade, Record & Radio Mirror. 7 Carnally St leaden 
WIP IPG by Thursday. February 7. You ran write and 
answer the question» on a separate piece of paper II you 
lIke so as not M tear your precious RRMl Good Mel on the 
answers( 

Name 

Address 

I Who land down the backing to and produced River 
Deep. Mountain High? 

2 Dld they makable Top 20 with A Love Like YouraT 
t %Tel was their recent British Smash angle? 

Next week: NekUr' a new albumin. woo 

'Dirty 01 Man' 
the sexy new single from 

THREE DEGREES 

4 
A 

Iyi 

l 

1 

li 

r 

. THETHREE DEGREES I, 

' rló2d110 

DIY 
ILL &+ 

Deese,Know "eat Ot 

y A WasrtN R MO WMn 

from their new album v 
51; 

Single PIR 1880 
Album PIR 65858 
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Eno 
debut 
ENO whose solo album, 
Here throws The Warm 
Jets, Is due for release 
on February 8, begins 
his major British tour at 
Derby Kings Hall on 
February 13. 

He will be making his first 
public appearances alone 
leaving Roxy Music lest 
summer. Eno will be 

performing hie own Bongs 
eluding thoae on the 

forthcoming album. Support- 
ing group la the Winkles 

Other dates - City Hall, 
Sheffield (Feb 15); Brangwyn 
Hall, Swansea (Feb t8): 
Colston Hall. Bristol (Feb 17): 
Civic Hall, Dunstable (Feb 
IS); Civic Hall, Guildford 
(Feb 20); Town Hall, Reading 
(Feb Ili; St. Andrew's Hall. 
Norwich (Feb 23): 
Greyhound, Croydon (Feb 
2a); Civic Hall, Wolverhamp. 
ton (Feb 25.l: St. George 
Hall, Bradford (Feb 27), City 
Hall, NewrasUe (Feb 28); 
Free Trade Hall. Manchester 
(Mar 2); Barnsley (Mar 3); 
Apollo. Glasgow (Mar 41: 
Central Hell. Chatham (Mar 
7): Oxford Poly (Mar 8); Corn 
Exchange, Cambridge (Mar 
e), Colchester (Mar 10); Town 
Hall, Birmingham (Mar 11): 
Theatre Royaa Drury Lane: 
London (Mar 12). 

Harper's 
Valentine 

- 
rl 
r1 

1 

STEVIE 
returns 

OVERWHELMED by the success of his two 
concerts last week, Stevie Wonder feels he is 
cheating the fans If he does not make another 
appearance. 

So at his request London's Rainbow theatre 
has been rebooked for this Saturday when 
Stevie will give two more concerts at 8,00 pm 
and 8.30 pm. 

It is highly probable that there will be no 
supporting act. 

slim Capaldi Is understood to have cancelled an 
engagement to appear with Stevie. Meanwhile 
Stevie is spending this week laying down tracks 
at the Island studios. At present he has 212 
complete tunes In the can. 

Last week's concerts were recorded for an 
album planned for release in a couple of months. 

-. 

. .. 

ow- ,l- 

I 
z 
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Kinks graduate 
THE KINKS are to do 
university tour In March 
kicking off at Birmingham 
Tons Hall on February 28. 

Other dates finalised - 

Seekers 
together 
THE NEW SEEKERS have a 

new album scheduled for 
release In March. 

It's called Together and 
tracks Include their latest hit. 
You Won't Find Another Fool 
Like Me. two Beetle numbers, 
A Little Help Front My 
Friends and Here, There and 
Everywhere, a new Mike 
Hugs g Come On World, 
Melting Pot. that Mamas and 
Papas classic, Dedicated To 
The One I Love, and a new 
Tony Macaulay / Geoff 
Stephens song, I Get A Little 
Se nt lmrntal Over You. 

CO\tPOSER.GUITARIST Ross rush 
Roy Harper is In concert at 
London's Rainbow Theatre on TAMLA SMOTOWN are rusk 
February 14 which coincides releasing this week the Diana 
with the release of his new Ross album, last Tame I Saw 

album. Valenti:icon Harvest. Him, and the TemplrUons' 
Harper will be backed by an lase. Roth are currently doing 

orchestra and a 'surprise" well on the other side of the 
rock band at the gig. Atlantic. 

` 

The single that everyone 
is talking about 

JUDGE DREAD 

"DR. KITH", 7905 

Brunel, sr. Uxbridge (Mar. 
I), Leeds (Mar. 2), York 
(Star. s), Leicester (Mar. 7). 
Hull (Mar. 8), Strathclyde, 
Glasgow (Mar. '). 

The band are currently 
recording the second half of 
Ray Davies' musical. Pre. 
eervallon, and are planning 
an American tar for the 
spring. 

Edgar - back 
to trio 
THE EDGAR BR000H- 
TON BAND have re- 
turned to their original 
three piece format. 
Victor Unift has left the 
band to concentrate on 
his own writing. which he 
felt Unable to do within 
the band' present 
musical and general 
direction. Although the 
band are expected to 
remain as a three piece, 
extra mimical and other 
personnel may be used 
on future ventures. 

Meanwhile the band 
have been rehearsing 
and preparing for their 
dxth Ibum (to be 
recorded in February for 
May release) at their 
newly completed factory 
studio In Barnet. They 
are expected to tour 
Britain in May. 

l 

Glencoe split 
MICK GALLAGHER has Joined'Glencoe replacing 
Graham Maitland who previously played 
keyboards for the band. - 

Until recently Gallagher 
wm working with Frampton's 

Stefan here Camel. Glencoe are now 
rehearsing and will be bark on 
the road somtlme In 
FebrUary. 

A spokesman for the band 
commented: "Graham ea. 
moving Ina different direction 
to the band and they decided It 

ae Ume for a change. 
The split was quite a while 

ago but the boys kept it quiet 
until they were ready," 

RAGTIb1E guitarist Stefan 
Grossman starts his first 
British tour of 1074 on March D 

al (till on College. Bristol. 
Other dales - Centex. Hotel, 

Portsmouth (Mar. 10), Union 
Society, Cambridge (Mar. 
1l ), Central London Poly 
(Mar. 13), Swansea Unlver. 
city (Afar. 14), Hereford 
College of Education (Mar. 
15), Wolverhampton Poly 
lylar. la), N'yveen Theatre, 
Swindon (Mar. 17), East 
Anglia University (Mar. 20). 

Stefan Grossman will be 
recording for the Old Grey 
Whistle Test on March 12 and 
Radio One's In Concert on 
March la. 

r 

I 

Hayes single 
ISAAC HAYES takes the bile 
track from hi. latest album. 
Joy Part 1, as his new single 
out on Star. On rather side a 
Joy Part 2. 

NYC 

tour 
NEW YORK CITY whose 

debut album, I'm Odng Flee 
Now. Is released this week on 
Polydor, begin their British 
tour on February 21 at the 
Heyford USAF base and 
London Playboy Club. 

Other dates - Chick ands 
and Alronbury USAF' bases 
)Feb 221. Mlldenhall and 
Lakenheath USAF bases (Feb 
23), Southend, Talk Of The 
South (Feb 24), Woiverhamp. 
ton Lafayette ( Feb 251, 
Colwyn Bay Pier Ballroom 
(Feb 28). Torquay Paradise 
Castle Hotel (Feb 21), 
Spennymoor Top Hat Club 
(Marl ). Dunstable California 
Ballroom and Birmingham 
Barbarellas (Mar 3). HWNey 
Top Rank (Mar 3). Stafford 
Tap Of The World (Mar 71. 

Silver 
BOB DYLAN'S new album. 
Planet Waives, has already 
earned Itself silver Mac In 
thin country an advance sale. 
It's due for release on Island 
on February 6. Meanwhile the 
opening track. On A Night 
Like This, is being rush 
released thin week as a Ingle. 

Blue 

Days 
BARRY Blue has a new single 
cn Bel out on February 15 
alled School Love. 
At the moment a special 

rdshow U being put together 
for Barry's 15 date German 
tour in March followed by hie 
first major Britian tour In 
April. 
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Bowie - no 
appearance 
at Ronson 
Rainbow 
DAVID BOWIE will NOT be appearing with Mick Ronson when he makes his debut as a solo performer at London's Rainbow Theatre. 

Ronson, formerly guitarist with The Spiders, is understood to be upset by reports that Bowie was to lend stature to the shows which take place on February 22 and 23. 
A spokesman for him said that even the musician. had not yet been finalised, though it in probable that former Spiders Mike Garton and Trevor Bolder will provide support along with 

Aynsley Dunbar. 
Bowie'. only Involvement with Ronson's launch 

as a solo artist is through his management 
company, MainMan, who also handle Mick, and as writer of one song and two lyrics on his debut nob 
album out in February. 

Meanwhile Ronson's debut single, the Presley 
classic, Love Me Tender, is already out and 
strongly tipped as a big hit. The album, Slaughter 
On Tenth Avenue in being pressed in the States and 
coshed into London in time for the Rainbow' 
concerts. 

a 

S s SH ! 
DOLLY e:ao, he o1 the 
.,neheliecoy or -waters,, and the 
winkier, tabled London pub 
bailers, seem a, reran, melt 
.dare. We .bat see, Brian. we 
.hall re.... Mimeo Jerry's 
Kay Ibr¿ hooking forward 
or the new Sava? Brown 
nokine their London debut al 
tar vlaequel. arrives In time 
toe the twnl0 rocore 
Da 

. . 
vy Omidy tat the 

N Bile fly (never heard of Un- 
sung) In Apr112 Bell say lee 
superstar drfuikdy wards to 
play Mg IAO,lon venue . 

how about Buckingham 
Fatale? tales ace also well for 
Sentlaed and Ireland 
Ringo has three Mud rmrorrh 
on ho peke -box and Mud 
want. to know what the) are 

. Yea, Mesa Bowe In open 
a guitar .hop In 1 ondor, . . 

E rie .em bard (]Vpbn popped 
Ina, Pete Tannand's studio la 
Raaeraa a put down .arse 
1reLa .... Neil Inner. says 
he wouldn't mind sting Brava 
U m reform for x.1.1 Dune. 
.ate ... Rob Dylan .l 
hare a healthy hank account 
b turn down a awe millwn 
duller deal for me riche. In 
tom b6 awf .. . . who n. 
er audience guttered at the 
Berk. Bogart and Applee 
Rainbow ronrert mar Mailman 

himselftanks 
aWee . Bay 

(` 
tl awn he bread 

ores 
... 1Aikrsa .age 

1 el Fairfield Rana an Atne..a waken twine room tor 

the Hllanrw. Rainbow people. 
said no to the props ror of fire 
d ..Ynyn ATV 
decide Inse± MITTS 

discussio Under m 
the pen r from 

Ivhl for an hour latí Mr 

beeta 
Iv nnvelt al 10.:1011 could 

novelly ... Deep 
Purple M paid fora 
leo ciad Ao.. renudl, 
Ta band ras also 
deal to play ato Las Ythem 
telatre ion 

pound, 
wil r n anent 

Iwo years over real 
four years .... 

Quiver 
return 

SUTHERLAND BROTHERS 
& Quiver well be playing 3 

London venues In February. 
Including the Marquee Cub 
or the let, Imperial College en 
the mh and the Raandbo ,W on 
February 24th. Their new LP, 
the first recorded together, 
will be released an February 
25th titled Dream Kid. That 
date also marks 11w groups 
first anniversary as SB a Q. 

Other dates Include: Man - 
cheater University (Feb 2). 
Leicester Polytechnic la). 
Lawns Centre, Hull (e), 
Hatfield Polytechnic (10), 
Glen Ballroom Llanelli (121. 
Holland (1418), Birmingham 
Locarno (19). Winter Gardens. 
Penzance (221 
Alt, there la a pm)ecled 

tar d Germany planned for 
March, and the band are 

rheduled to return to the U.S. 
In AprIL 

4 

.00 

in brief 
CALEIt rlUAV6. guiarlat 
and keyboard player with 

I Malawi., is to play sessiono. 
(Wear at the request of Pete 
Tnwn.bend on the soundtrack 
of the forthcoming Ken Russell 
'Tommy' fnm Caleb is at 
present filling In sessions for 
Ltd, at the Who Studios In 
between toning Ntth Hook fool 
throughout Englund on their 
first U.K. lour for over a 
year. 

:STRIDER have added 
shiers- Rob Elliott. 
formerly with Second 
nand. to their line-up, 
Ile lakes over lead 
vocal. Isom Ian Kwitny 
who will rmrrnt niter on 
organ and back up 
weals. The hand's next 
dbumla due worn. 

(RAYMOND /I1OGOATS new 
angle. French Painter. Is due 
for release on the Warner Bros 
label on February 15. With Ma 
hew line up of Trevor Burton 
I bassi; Dusty hater )key 
bards). Bob lamb (drums) 
and Hartley Cure <guiar1, 
Froggau Is currently working 
ai his first album In 18 months 
retitled Rogues and Thieves. 

TIM IIAIt11IN Is dadng 
three dater In Ireland 
this weekend. n Dublin 
on Friday, Ulster 
Univrnlly ,m Saluraay 
and Queens, ltdlast on 
Sunday. 

THIN IJ2.ZY guitarist Eric 
Bell has left the group under 
medical advice and o being 

placed by former Skid Itaw 
n. Gary Moore. Bell was 

taken 111 and replaced by 
Moore during Lazo a recent 
Irish tour and according to a 
spokesman: The doctor told 
Este lhal the constant touring 
ails damaging his health.' 
Dray have been In the audio 
comp let leg n now single welch 
Is due out sometime In 
February. The band start a 
British tour beginning on 
February I at London's 
Central Polytechnic. 

DAVID CLAYTON 
THOMAS arrived In 
Britain Ibis week for 
Further Ielevldm dales 
loll.., In g hire recent 

the Lulu 
shoe. 
success m 

ell be doing 
BBC -2 In Inner rl and 
working w ilk Jack 
Jones as a gee* on his 
Jews. 

GARY GLITTER'S first fhdl- 
length some -documentary film 
Utied Remember Me ThIn 
Way. will be pre -released al a 
screening In Ireland argued 
Foster. London and proton- 
dal release wit follow. The 
movie shows a cross section of 
behind -the -scenes sllullrvs 
surrounding Glitter's career. 

Segments from his legendary 
Rainbow Theatre concert all 
he shown, and add) Ilona 
stage sequences, Including a 
(Told Else presentation, which 

s sbol at the Rainbow las 
Tuesday. 

SWEET nuke a goe.l 
new -arum, neat Mahar- 
day evening on IIBC. f In 
Me (llla Now. Miry 
..111 torture here - 

rent Number One hit 
Teenage Rampage. 

Rn(li "N' 1/111J.Elt LEE 
DANIELS. of "21's" coffee bar 
lame. has done a Shane 
Fenton and re emerges 
ROCKY RHODES at londoi', 
swank Embassy Club for a 
week from February (, 
Rocky, hose past acmes 
panlsts Include guitarists 
JIMhlY PACE and ALBERT 
LEE. has been keeping Ma 
finger we the nation's pulse by 
selling records old mmla, and 
now ekons Mat the time Is 
right fora Rhodesian Revival. 

1: I I. II F: II 
N w 11'S III.1.1 VA mi r 

singly. Ilapploen. Ir Ale 
And Vol. names out Iles 

eel.on Me Berra.' 
label. 

FRENCH BAND ',N13E who 
wood such a hit al last year's 
Reading Festival kick df111e1, 
latest lour al Dundee Tech on 
ist February. Due to 
contractual difficulties an 
album has not been released to 
coincide with this lour: 
however. lhrlr current French 
album Le Clmltle re Des 
Arlellulns Is available on 
Import through Virgin 
Records and most other 
Import channels. 

TAJ SIAIIAL'R nest 
album Ilede Sri Good 'n 
Blears. features the 
Pointer Sisters on three 
watts. 

SOFT M.\CHINE have added 
guitarist Alan HolswoM and 
will lour America shortly, for 
the flrst time in three years. 

RECK. BOGERT and 
API'ICE'S now LP - 
titled Rork. Bogen a 
Appice B - will be 
produced by Jimmy 
Miller and Andy Johns, 
to be released on 
February 22. 

,RIGA RECORINS mark the 
15th annwersary of Buddy 
Holly's death the week (Feb 
31 with the released a ma. 
single of It Doesn't Matter Any 
More (a hit at the time d Me 
death) coupled with Brown 
Eyed Handsome Man sea 
True Love Ways 
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IT'S RATHER strange to think that a concept album such as ELO'' On The Third Doi was re- 
hearsed for studio production in the diminutive Set- 
ting of the Birmingham Rugby Club' 

Being the third album had obviously some signifi 
cane In choosing the title but credit must surely be 
attributed to the Old Testament for the final deci- 
sion. 

On the third day there was 
Nan ep the saytp goes end that 
piticulel Rugby club probably 
housed the biblical thoughts of 
Jeff Lynn led Co. who have 
Produced the best ELO ,Dorn b 
date 

'TN .rat eras an experiment, 
the second I quite liked but we 
are ell really pleased about On 
The Third Day,- says drummer 
Bp BeNis 

'h was Me best we gaud nave 
hoped for considering our time 
relh edule" adds Bev, "we had to 
relrse our new violin and gasp 
pteyws before we went to Anhe 
PA bar it .went really rushed b. 

thewe knew the al red 
rhythm section of 

tethe 

band 
was well together.- 

Bev explained that ELO had 
performed most of the arum to 
the American eud,eng s during 
the last tour. but English lens 
would nono the opportunity to 
neat sll of the album during the 
band's forthcoming toot here le 
Febrht 

n to explain about the 
.mum in depth. The songs on Inc 
hest tide are related but ti's not a 
story as such We a tale about a 
certain person and what he thinks 
about Me and death " 

One pancculai track, Bluebird Is 
Dead, involves deep lyrical con- 
tent about guy who refuses to 
believe his geanend is dead and 
the atom. as a whole does con- 
tain dens 01 Iyrc1 prvlosophy. 

"Yea, Jeff wrote It all and 
when you question him about the 
InIbs he doesn't really enlghten 
you in soy way. He'd rather 
wools 'nought about it for them- 
selves 

-Threes two nstrumentals on 
n as well and I suppose The Hall 
Of The Mountain Kong was put 
on by popular request. as we 

By 
John 

Beattie 
tend to do that as our encore 
number. It was the only ihng that 
we Could follow Roll Over 
Beethoven with bcaus the 
Crowds really went crazy over 
that number it the States: 

The gradual emergence of ELO 
as pulling power in America has 
surprised quite few people wag" 
the escepnon of the group them- 
selves 

That last tout before Christmas 
was an eye opener for new rnem- 
belt. Hugh McDowell end Mlk 
Kaminsknthe latter having re 
played to more than few hun- 
dred people before. 

"We had so much goin' on 
Oyer there. LPN we'd start off 
with a number which wasmaybe 
off the second album andnot 
really known o r there and 
people would n applauding al- 
ter the first few bars because 
they recognised it. 

We were just accepted every 
when, even although we didn't 
headline in all places In Amenca 
I think we're In a position 101111 
five or sic thousand seat halls. 
but we're not pine big enough ro 
fill the 70,000 jobs. 

"So when we did do these 
mass me pieces during the tout 
we supported other people like 
the Beach Boys and Sha Na NA 

One disappointing 'actor about 
the tour was that the visual ode 

1 things didn't quite work Out to 

ELO see the light 

o 

plan. although more emnasrs was 
put on lighting. 

"It was such a rush the clothes 
thing m 

t g l neglected bin Huh 
was sign visual combos 
than hispredecessor and that 
tended to we the genera cedprm- 

IL 
After such an Involved effort 

by the group towards the end of 
73, ELO are currently "resting" 
belotr the British tout. A single 
entitled Ms Ma Ma Belle, taken 
oil the new album is being re- 
leased and Bev describes it as 
more commercial" than the last 

fi 

successful single. Showdown. 
Future plans also Include the 

possibility of live album and the 
s Mow drummer Is alo ta t- 

only thinking about e sob album 

We one of Bev's ambitions tO 
do chili. but it Obviously lakes 

i 

cord place where the group ant 

concerned. perhaps British audiences aye 
show ELO where their real home i during the forthcoming tour 
and thee the group mgM trot dis- 
appear off to the States for such 
long spells ... 

ops 
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Peter Harvey travels north to 
meet the new, super -Improved 
Marc Bolan 

o e o 

psi 

' 

"nit 

GLASGOW: It ain't 
cold, it ain't dirty 
there'. even a warm 
hug: of excitement in 
the air as we approach 
the Albany Hotel. The 
rock 'n' roU grapevine 
has played its part and 
outside faceless 
concrete wonder 
maybe fifty kids leer at 
our coach occasionally 
letting out screams 
and yelps. 

"Joel keep your head 
down and walk right 
through." sonm student of 
the teenage rampage In- 
tones, it hardly seem. likely 
that we shall be attacked but 
there's deapara le look on 
thew faces. 

"Where la he," a little 
lady, all of fourteen, pleads 
'Where'. %tart, le he In 
there?" 

The head down bull - 
charge certainly works and 
con w find o rselvea 

ronlrooting the full glory da 
rock 'n' roll cants. 

Brightly starched and 
r-eo-proper Scottish lan- 

lee hide behind their stiff 
hotel uniforms pretending 
not to nonce the superstar In 
their midst- But some of the 
guests in this clinical 
building are plainly unable 
to hide their curiosity, "I'm 
sure It's him." a voluminous 
blue -rinsed matriarch wnls- 
pere- hoarsely to her 
companion - 'he's m 

"it's The T -Rex." saYs 
another - obviously a pupil d culture. 

All of these Irquieltive 
eireaba are swanning around 
° the hotel lobby slyly 

i 

AL 

4 

Whatever we were ex- 
pecting we could not have 
Imagined the impact of 
Mares entrance. A star 
picked out in lights In the 
centre of the darkened stage 
begins to turn on It. side 
revealing l ghost -like Bolan. 
tieing as one from the dead. 
A black satin cape (lave 

shoulders, his his 
gutter hangs poised for 
acllon, a wicked marl aroma 
to ripple across his fare. 

An he reaches standing 
e posltlon the legend T.REX 

flashes Into life aprons the 
o back of the stage In a huge 

scaffold of mooing white 
lights. Just as quickly the 
band Marts rocking and now 
the screaming rises like an 
asylum char totally out of 
control. 

It take, roughly one 
minute for the three gala 
directly in front of nth to 
disintegrate completely. 
When screamin' ain't enough 
you've got to let the spasms 
of ecstasy take over. 

Marc is screaming tco. 
Snarling and grimacing, he 
leads the band from one T. 
Rex hit to ANOTHER: 10th 
Century Boy, The Groover, 
J ester .. and on and on. 
There:s two drummers 
driving the original T -Rex 
who are augumenlyd by two 
beautiful black ladies adding 
e touN of soul and a couple 
of saxes just for the honk of 
IL 

From where I stood It 
looked like the last rites of 

tilock 'n' roll, the ultimate 
spectacle. \tart the prodigal 
star had returned after more 

'than two years, no here the 

eelto. Marc Is nothing If not 
indulgent an his inetrumenl 
and at times you conned e 
feeling of 'bewilderment 
among some títhe less 
committed fan.. The mulls 
is, however, secondary to the 
spectacle and as this (how 
reached Its climax total 
st andat is the order. 

Mare lay full length en the 
catwelk front of stage. He 
reached for his fans and they 
reached for him He growled 
and .creamed. pointing and 
geticulsung. He panned d( 

ropeya vent. of the new 
(monster) single, he passed 
off some completely die - 

jointed nversions of his hits 
At limes it seemed like the 
band had lost It completely 
but he'd pull It all back 
together - somehow. Then 
he got rid at his guitar and 
having got another decided 
to throw It at the audience. It 
looked Ike an et of 
frustration but then was 
more to come. Dry Ice began 
to flood the stage and Marc'. 
latest guitar (a white 
Gibson) le lain in the centre 
of Ns star podium Ile whips 
his guitar. He gets so notch 
feed -back that the hall Is 
ringing with cra.hing 
distorted chords. Then as the 
dry Ice mist begins to take 
over. but before the lights 
dim completely, he «iamble. 
of stage. 

Outside the Appollo all le 
lunacy. Police sirens, 
throngs of milling bodies; 
absolute chaos. 

By the time we've reached 
the hotel in our coach word's 
already got around that fans 
already managed to won 

Back - the king 

of chub rock to 
entertain y'aII. 

watching Marc as he chats 
with members to the band 
ad road crew. He's wearing 
a pink WI -coal. looks little 
chubbier than of late and Is 
definitely obllvlms to the 
moll ºurroonding him 

The departure for the gig Is 
a pollee job no lean and 
suddenly the screaming 
outside reaches fever pitch 
as Marc wanders wt to the 
Amon-, Nn arms round two 
guys at Ns ride. 

On to the Appouo Theatre; 
Id's a sight to warm the 

Marc Bolan .carves round 
their necks. Glasgow rely 

not be the prettiest city but 
there's dynamite In this new 
generation of luvlles. 

They are Choking the 
pavement outside the theatre 
and clogging the passages 
and hall. inside. CT111 WUII, 
the support band have been 
and gon leaving the 
occupants of this suave 
auditorium breathless for 
their hero. 
"If yon love Mare Bolan 

dap your lands," Celtic and 
Rangers would be glad of 

cockles of your Muscles alreadyOde 

pµrtti Okla r 
seasat 

writhing In their 
a sea of beautiful'hteenage - toot the lhoughiheUgh. 
their, many with sate on -'m aims and when the tlght. 
their cherubic laces and go Down . eleetoaid 

No wonder the Regard creed 
bolt rara.wa 

prince of boogie but the holy 
ghost ol teenage dreams. 

Then near tragedy. Mare 
falls from his star podium 
during a prolonged drum 
solo and staggers from the 
stage. Fora moment there's 
panic an the crowd Is 
stunned until Micky Finn 
intreata them to call him 
back. 

Sure enough the man 
returns. He's w acing has 
w'riat In pain and clutching a 
white towel which eventually 
geta sang at the audience. 

Telegram Sato take. the 

ater 
a little higher but up In 

p circle position the round 
is tat in blur d muffled 
drum d endless guitar 

over Mare's car. HI. 
publicist limps M battered 
and braised and muttering 

methingaboutmurder. By 
contrast the hotel and guests 
look strangely removed. The 
well.dressed aotlalites of 
Glasgow'. twit.« none are 
sipping their gins and toles. 

An tiour passes before we 
are shown to Mart's sulk m 
Me top floor. It'a all lhree- 
inch pule carpet and the sort 
f sett you Ink Into. 

Nang a'. wall there 
marble topped sideboard set 
rat with drinka. Micky Finn 
is helping the barman file 
Marc Ire with a lady 
reporter talking about all the 
open biauee the future tnid.. 
A film, he says, theee amid 

be. Rut hey ing nol .sy .4 
ything definite yet be- 

cause nothing has been 
signed. 

Later, as the party t;;' 
aarmed up. Mare gave an :' 
udience I his bedrock's 

"You don't getm here et 
without being tted," he 
grinned and plonked himself 1:11 
an the edge of the bed. 

About the gig'point 
L that musically we 
working thingsout We only 
and oneweek'r rehearsal 
and working wills (,::' 
seven people. But from on 
stage, wewes rocking." 

He didn't hurt hlneelf too 
much when he fell, Joel a u grtd weal. "You know I 
could haye done that whole 

pmoody thing and really 
ayed on it but I don't want Y 

to hype the kilo, Ill. the $ 
manic, 1 do everything for :: 
them." 

He ex plains that the gul tar 
throwing was a mistake. It 

ampsupposed to go Into an Sir 
lifier which then a Y:':: 

plated this and e e tally k:: 
happen towards the climax 
of the show). even If this:: 
was an off night it was etW } 
sensational. "I can peak 

mean 
plateau of the Mss ''j 
showme other 5f. 

artist who can do that 1 was 2;:%. 
surprised myself. I was 
startled at the reaction.I y:y 
thought shay would be 
slightly older. sllghUy lees 
hard. To be quite honest 
that'. the heaviest Rhos ever 
been. I've got teen Idol 
ssonalp and lhalsbee sax of 
my unevallablllly," ::' 

Marc ºaya he hales live 
concerts, eo there's a due to :'? :: 
his absence for the past 
couple of years, though of 
come he's been performing 
elsewhere. Mostly, though. 
hey been preparing Zinc 1:: 
Alloy and the Hidden Riders : 
Of Tomorrow, 

"The album la mote than a 
ddearture from the T.R. 
red, Ire the beet ring I've ., 

per done. More than that. :X 
I've never spent o lase m a 
project. Yes there was lull 
last year. It was partly 
catUtved. I didn't want to ::.`: 
compete with the end el '73. I 
could see the end of all that, r^i 
anyway I didn't want to :r 
drene up as a clown." 

He caps he's always been ? 
abused 'Tut that doesn't stop 
me from selling records, We 
don't get this 'everyone Ives 
lie' bit, The Press has 
always been dawn on us. }:+ 
Sure 
make number 

On Tyke didn't 

couldn't 
they 

.'¡J enough,it's 
the being war, vinyl. 
no Yennod Some really 
grad rtcordsgot lad. 

"I know the new stogie Is :t 
going to be a moister. I 
didn't do It aa a single. Just 
one of the tracks on the new 
album. The people at 
E.M.I. heard it and::%;: 
flipped." y$?; 

The whole album I. 
incredibly different" he .': +; 
says. "IIt'a coming to is 

matu eta a -wtoe 

Aa the man rgn.ln that'3 
our to minutes are op Meer 
whys that he'. elf lo ine :y:} 
Sates area true tau and wti I 

spend two weeke there trying 
to arrange N. fourth 0. 9. .; 
tor, 4 

Meanwhile the Para te 
g and le be nonce,. ii,. 7` 

rod o the night (.rid early 
I fig) kaput a haw. S 
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SO. HENRY YAN D(M)RN 
has at bol mammal up the 
mirage le gel tus Still to 
maim the Dutch Offshore 
stations dosed by the first 
c a,nhae, It still Ma quite a 
le., 'lasses Ingo through yea 
Moue, and sill not even he 
looked at agate until Ieronle'. application to 

land has been 
rutl.t 

,as 

dered. 

We are lad Mitt the And 
witnow into fume in three 
rlhs. but that's what the) id In Jul,. Even whin it 

don emir It voted achieve 
hat Ver.nlca haw bye. Ir'ja 71* pernease the 

(tjjad eWm,lk,deinyears- 
the r a me t d bille land 
bawl 'flees male slant*. 

Fresh 
air 

BBC RADIO LONDON Is 
note name at the top of 
the l7 tnership polls at Me 
moment, and Indeed 
never has 

a 
been. Ever 

since it w set up, Me 
BBC has given it just 
enough money to contin- 
ue, but never enough to 
provides a complete 
decent end well -publi- 
cised alternative 

l am, as you may have 
guessed no great lover of 
the BBC or its monopoly, 
but I believe that the 
more competition in radio 
the better. The more that 
Caphal and LBC have to 
fight for their audiences, 
the better they will be. 
And that applies to every 
single station operating 
at the moment. But for 
the present the sad fact 
s, Radio London is just 
not the competition that 
is needed. As an example. 
they had one popular 
sports programme on a 
Saturday afternoon, but 
had to drop it Why? 
Because their minute 
budget didn't extend to 
outside broadcasts. 

The BBC nest either 
stop wasting the time end 
talent land there certainly 
Is talent there) of the 
many who are working so 
hard at all the BBC local 
stations to absolutely no 
avail. Or, give them 
enough money for 
reasonable publicity and 
worthwhile programmes. 
They have sat on the 
fence for too long and 
unless they go to one side 
or the other, the barbed 
wire might start biting 
hard. 

MARX LETT 

Northsea -a final 
curtain? 

THE end of Northsea broadcasting looked on the 
cards this week following the Dutch government's 
decision to push through outlawing legislation. 

Only Caroline of the offshore be published later the, year. broadcasters looks set to defy In effect, the pirates have been 
the Dutch Act which is due to given three months to clear up 

their business Veronica says: 
"That's the end of it." though 
they have applied for a licence 
to broadcast on land Meister 
and Bottler, RNI's owners 
were not answering their 
phone in Zurich but word le 
that they too are resigned to 
ending bruadtasang In the 
North Sea- It's ponsibie that 
they too may apply fora Dinah 
land -based station: while 
M ebo.2 mold be on the move to 
less hostile water.. 

Forth 
programme 
001 enfflole.looerth w 

station 

the border. 
Fast Central Scotland la to 

be blessed with Radio Forth 
all bet fig well towards the end 
of this year. The new 
independent station will go out 
Initially from a um to rrednlght 
on both VI IF and medium 
wave, much of itut stereo. 

The station will take In 
930,000 people. Plans am in 
hand to provide a corn. 
prehenºve local news and 
information service backed up 
by more serious discussion 
shows, music and drama. 

Screamin' 
radio 
RADIO SU7C41, a tendon 
land-haud pirate. has a new 
une k. w. lrtnnmltiee ready to 
broadcast each Saturday from 
mid -day onwards on 209 

Veronica hoping Mln- 
Ister Van Dmrn will agree to 
their application for legal 
status following the campaign 
obloh brought them 260.000 

tubers. If successful they 
would he allocated about two 
hours of television time each 
see), and about two to three 
hours each day on radio. The 
station would have b be a nom 
profit making concern with 
adverts supplying only the 
nuance needed to cover costa. 

At Caroline Home. Tony 
Allan, fresh from the war in 
Israel, 1dlawyers were 
already wbrking on the 
problem for them "We are not 
too worried." he said. "H'a've 
alwnys got over every 
. boggle before. 

metres. He added that It ass not 
The station is stW looking Caroline's style to ask 

for rare material like the old (listeners to pay for member - 

tapes of Radio Qty they plan ship. "We playa certain kind 
to pill out. and they also need of music and we don't want 
note helpers, people to pay for IL" 

-=1.1 ,r 
7,0-'10 

This certainly swam 
*nog 

n *ng ptnslblR ,s ly taw. 

Iltmever, ti Veronica lie. 
say on land. the BU1rh 
Government could put 
nt.d,-ar missile up Irian 
Mehen.ie's (wail for i1) 
drain pipe and ink, one In 
Hatband toted rare bas. If 
Veronica Is wilya given a tea 
hour week on the 
Government controlled 
I retch net. ore, as a'tiwdeey' 
(atdch mold 

fingerhappen)then 
ti 

a fine m on laidan, 
remaining honk tin'.. should 
he upntir throughout 1hí1 
band. 

Iberr is a Mote then 
between a definite cod 
psrmnenl land hased 
Vernon , or monthly At. 

tends or Seagull off the. 
most. I know ,,' irh nl the 

uttrrnanves I w 
nu 

preter. 
but hat :Ily Item is 
the choice henry and friends 
nuke. 

Un to an ore 
unpleasant subject, If pa- 
able! 

Radio One ... Iota west, 
the) carried a Moo of Pop 
programme on the "'pirate 
station.." We all expmrbd it 
to be lypirally boring and 
hand propaganda. but in 
inhu ea, only Derek (btnne- 
ry and Robin Stole's 
Interview were that. All the 
other inters/lea with people 
is the mode boa/toss and 

Ronan O'ilahllly 
hinw.'il could not help but 
criticise the ROC "pop" 

rvlmi However, Ian god 
Mr. (Nnnery, an executive 
pndueer on Radio the and 
Robin Scott. founder of 
Radio one, were as pompous 
ea expected and nattered on 
saying nothing except haw 
marvellous and legal Radio 
1 km In. end hen bad thin 
PI totes sere. 

Even learninglo them 
though. I could not 

Pointer prog 
RADIO Luxembourg's Dave Chrtstaln is to host a 

special one -hour programme on the Pointer Sisters 
on February 16. Rainbow Theatre, which was 

recorded exclusively for 
Radio Luxembourg la in the 
process M being edited and no 
broadcast date bas yet been 
rnennaned. 

The Mow Is being broadcast 
between 10 and U pm and will 
Include an In-depth interview 
wilh the girls who made ouch 

n impact during their recent as 
to London. 

Meanwhile Warmtmre are 
to continue tlrelr Wecees/cal 
policy of sending DJ's out "on 
the road" during lilt. The 
latest 'addition Is Bob Stewart 
who makes his first public 
appearance an a lux DJ atthe 
F.Ilrabethan Barn, Tunbridge 
Wells on Marco, 0 and a. DJ's 
Dave Christian and Mark 
Wesley appear Sl the barn on 
February a and February 23 
respectively. 

A spokesman said that 
various Luxembourg Jockeys 
had made overIre personal 
appearances and 

they hope to Increase 
ads "by IO per cent" this 
year. 

Now that popular 0.1, Paul 
Burnett, 1º leaving the elation, 
Luxembourg are looking 
carefully Into the queen,. of a 
replacement and are Indelible 
to several tapes but no 'rush 
detlslon" will be made added 
the spokesman. 

Finally. Steele W,nder'n 
comeback concert at London's 

indentmd how talent luir 
Johnnie Wicker can be mí* 
u sed ao It is. 

Mike Haggler. the new 
American der -joy on Radio 

S'rgdl Is Min a singer, prix reunite.. After 
hearing Jimmy Awing and 
Tony Itlackburn I thought 
I'd be off dee.jay singers for 
tile, but I have to adndt the 
boy is not bad. 

.At you may have Ieard, 
amidst talking about cuddl- 
ing up to people and 
exp,.ring on or two other 
Lungs the 

one 
wouldn't 

take kindly bin the paper, 
Tony Alan and and, Archer 
have decided l0 set up 
'Save the Toad' campaign. 
Refor' you can gums. libel 
W s about, you have M hoes 
also or .hat the toad Is and 
then all becomes mimeo ion 
Iy drag. As Seagun the 
Melee a compelllhe, m that 
very point. I son't reveal I 

but for all who are 
competing. a blot The t adessi initials are S. K. 
(Novelle). Thew Intense/nit 
programmes' were slopped 
however 

and 
by an onamely 

tender entering Tony 

DANISH OUITARIKT Peter 
'Many, formerly of Alexis 
Romero C 25. has pined Berk 
Door in time to net all on their 
second lour d Amerlr-v which 
start today (Thursday I. The 
band, who were originally a 
trio. undertake a monster five - 

week Mir as special guest 
with ELP and alit undertake 
t leototon and radio 
menta before returning for 
European lease and ltntlu, 
dates. 

Gerry 
heads 
Mersey 
A NAME from tin, emblem, 
(Jerry Pacemaker Mai -Mean 
to head the made ºliar yap 
new. Sound of SIer.eyslte 
eornmerelal radio Callon, 

The liverpml station Mike 
in planned to be on the air by 
Spetember, will rover Mersey, 
tide and North Wetee with a 
polenlal Ilslenerdtip of Inn 
Mltlm, 

Said Marsden, who la 
substantial shareholder, 
"Over the next few months I sill be very much involved in 
planning the muar side at 
things. I am also working an a 
pnyrarnme fortes with Ken 
Dodd in which we both star." 
McCain, Is alm a director of the 
staUnn. 

Although the elation sill ra 
covering- ail local Interests, 
rmprsa Is Is being n,adr m the 
arts. 

Helping 
CHRIS MOORE, former 
programme director with 
Itadlo Caroline North. las 
returned from South America 
to help Ronan O'Ilallly run 
the latdon end of tríe Catdue 
serum sobras 

beeb bulletin 
SOUNDS On Sunday la a definite prog to tune into so Emernen. lake and Painter Lake to the air. Tonight. Thursday, sees Kevin 
Coyne, Nick Jones and Na Fill on John Peel'a le tp tu lira show. while Rock npeak (spelt correctly thin time) Inn en Mamas ual on Friday. Saturday's Story of Pop la called. The Super Groups. Cream being one of the nany feature. In (Lncert on Saturday le the Electric Light Orrheelra and an up and cooled hand, the Winkles. 

On to Sunday and folk singer-wmpraer Two Paton gaol.m My Top 12 and don't forget EL. P. later tn. Ifoh Harr» at Monday but donne what'º In store. 
Slip lelo Top Gear on Tuesday for Ronnie lane and Slue 

Chance. Rob Noakes and Ma ldwyn Pope. 

Mike dl the ale. S'agul l Ilion 
ST mime every night. 

Sinn Magaone this ninth 
feature a peciafeature on 

Dutch oafahtre Madan De \ereningen linopitoai 
K,rkrhlp De ,e 
that's shot Mick tilnjhew n1 
Sirs nays. The magnate! 
ants Up plus punt Iron 91, 
Park Street, Horsham, 
%V x. 

Radio Aq,uriew in Man tilt -suer ha. had three raids 
by their local Pont (Mare 
recently, and them trans 
mitten taken. Me sn yon can qimagine, they need help 

uite badly. II you think you 
tan lend a hand, plrase leave 
your name with our Oat 
nunLer, 

Thio demon is ,piled 
earn rh seekhy the Fee. Radio 
Information Service, In Ivor 
Overt. Iond,p. NMI Mil. (a 
naatling sddrea only I. Alm 
al el We *MMe Iron, I, eep.te 
until Nedoighe and al 773 
ells from .7.M pant. m W 
Midnight J nA al any ,Yon 

I time plea*, I 
1 t 

Pere Meat*. and promo 

Meat material are evalleale 
from the Kr', KM - nee. 
I v*Caso »Ca V IX R. 

A memorable queer Ivan 
SRC Radio staaeesta, 
N two asked about Me 
rumple of thell VIIP dgo* 
they add they knew alooa 11 

bet they couldn't afford .07 
Meter equipmeety and hi 
with ROC tool *anon. w 
understand that ROC Nadi. 
Neelbrid has performed tie 
et reciter, Inst of mmWnt all 
media -me as big u Name 
lour',. 

Purple Kererds see wTr' 
potty breaking the Monte 
Ilradraunag /Nhnen, Ad 
and adearittng aeh Sea 
coil. It would be laws) W*o 
the dimmers of Es0 Otese 
dlslriatlos) mind to ay 

the lenellsh Goternnreak 
Something I don't Woo M 
happening! Rat Purply an 
rid IAA salt unpin .10 a 

Renting spirit 'a Maim. 
/lady Aseaee ti do reword as 

vine me week: Merle n 

o n eaelt ea. asap as 
hrmdcatdlnj Iron We Yts 
tea) 

t 1 
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SOONER OR LATER Noel 
Edmonds - the thinking 
man's d. j. - must make the 
decision that will shock his listeners from Lands End to John O'Groats. 

He vowed two years ago 
that he would finish dee-jaying 
when he was 25, but the moment of truth has come 
and gone and he is still in the 
hot seat, hosting Radio One's 
top -rated breakfast show, 

RRM readers once 'again 
voted him top jock, his show 
gets tighter and more varied 
almost week by week, but he 
knows that eventually he must move on. And quite 
characteristically, Noel Ed- 
monds has prepared for the 
change There's motor racing 
and his record shops . . . but 
more of that later. 

Meeting him at 9. 30 In the 
morning, you feel at a distinct 
disadvantage He's been up 
since 5. 00 a. m. and makes 
lesser mortals (like mel feel 
decidely bleary-eyed as we nip 
to a coffee house just down 
from Broadcasting House. 

First some orange juice to 
revive the spirits then some 
coffee to warm them. Noel of 
course is well -used to this 
routine by nowt "I'm appalling 
at getting up. really bad. 
When I started this career. for 
want of a better word, I was at 
Luxembourg doing Midnight 
until 3.00 a. m. That was 
great. A hangover at 2.00 
p.m. Is not hall as bad as 
5. 00 a, m. in the morning. 

Then when I did Sunday 
morning on Radio One I would 
ush up and down the country 
doing about six gigs a week. I 

just used to sleep when I fell 
over, which dented my health. 
but now my life is disciplined. I 

say "no" to work. I started off 
badly with the breakfast show. 
being greedy and not turning 
things down. Now I do only 
the show, a World Service 
programme, and Top Of The 
Pops." 

His World Service stint - a 

half hour request show each 
Tuesday and Saturday 
gives him a chance to "be silly 
because the listeners 125 
million of them) love h" and 
also allows hm to play a 

greater variety of musk. But 
It's the breakfast show that is 

his bread and butter. It's not a 

strain, but he reckons he earns 
his money. 

"It's not just getting up in 
the morning, ti's being bright 
and breezy. I don't prepare 
myself and if you listen 
between 7.00 and 7.30 a. m. 
you can here me thawing out. 
That's something I am very 
concerned about. I've never 
been able to do what Tony 
does: a physical warm-up. 
That's the strain tome 

"It's not the voice because 
that's what I'm paid for. If I attention every now and then 

can't do that I should not be you have to accept that at that 
doing the lob. If someone time of the morning they am 

wants to Criticise me for so busy that they are not really 

possibly doing an act, fair very together, so accept That 

enough - that's what I'm 90 per cent of the people 

paid to do and up to a certain aren't really listening and if 

point it obviously is an act you Can make sure that when 

Some mornings I do feel the 10 per cent do grab you 

depressed or I've had some !here is something that they 

bad news. The fatigue comes can think um -ml it's good." 
in when you are just not "It's the one way that Tony 
mentally together enough to and I have differed. He stated 

push the right buttons." that he spoke rubbish because 

When he asked for ire job, at that time of the morning. 
having decided he could not people didn't want to listen. I 

be sincere talking to think that is completely the 

u:. 
; 

'env - 

'1 I 1 

Noel has the right 
housewives, the show's 
format was quite different. 
He's tightened it up, plays 
more music than any other 
show and probably a bigger 
cross section too. It doesn't 
reflect his own taste (singer / 
songwriters) but he does have 
his Record Of The Week and 
LP Of The Week. Then when 

a record breaks, like Steeleye 
Span's Gaudete, he gets 
satisfaction knowing he 
played it into the ground. 

"It's a total free choice and 
the only sore point I feel about 
it Is that I have always to 
choose Record Of The Week 
which means that it debases 
the choice. It would be rice to 
do what Johnnie Walker did 
this week. He decided against 
One To Watch because he 

didn't believe there was one 
that deserved it. What I look 
for is exactly what I tried to do 
when I started the 
programme. To grab people's 

(5 

formula 
wrong line. If somebody is 
going to give you their 
attention at a very critical time 
of the day, give them 
something worth listening 
to. " 

He likes to grab people 
then, and explains that he's 
starting a new idea soon on 
the lines of the Laugh -In, 
things that famous people 
have said. Edmonds is not an 
empire builder but he has this 
creative habit which has made 
h necessary for him to have 
researchers to provide the 
material he wants So he 
becomes more of a presenter 
and admits: "If you do a daily 
programme that's the way you 
go. 

"I've always felt that being 
a disc jockey was not the Be- 
all and end-all of my life, and I 

still think that even though I 

am one at the moment, that 
that's pan of the presentation 
of it " 

He says he tries not to be 
hypocritical about records he 
doesn't like but trys also not to 
put things down. "It's very 
easy to let personal prejudices 
Come in if they clash 
particularly violently with 
Something you are playing. " 

Fortunately though. I he 

doesn't have to pick the 
running order, so no-one can 
honestly claim he is biased. 

Away from the show he has 
many interests. His cars - 
the one he uses for the road 
has a telephone so that the 
Beeb can be summoned 
should he break down on his 
way in - his house in 
Hampstead, which he is 
helping re -build inside, and his 
record shops. 

"I'm also involved in a 

special project that Radio One 
has started, which is very 
exciting and which I shouldn't 
have mentioned because now 
I can't tell you anything more 
about it. You'll hear about it in 
a couple of weeks and it's 
really going to be very very 
good." 

His interest In motor racing 
started as a spectator, then he 
entered a couple of D. J. 
Races, one of which he won, 
and now this year Ford have 
given him a Group One 
Cortina to race and with the 
deal goes a two-lane Escort as 
a road car. In return he will 
"go out and have fun" on the 
race track . the car is 

budgeted for three write-offs 
He says he stands no Chance 
of winning because of superior 

opposition but it's a gimmick 
and the car company his 

ability as a driver is well - 
respected by professionals. 
"Most of the time I'll be going 
sideways," he says. "But Id 
did five races Ian year and 
really got the hang of h, 

learning to give as good as 
got." As well as this he's 
introduced the motoring spot 
on his show and has become 
something of a personality 
among enthusiasts for 
championing their cause. 

People are constantly 
amazed that he Is not the idiot 
they think he should be as a 
d. j. on Radio One and since 
his business venture with the 
shops, there's a new respect 
among the non-musical 
fraternity. He has one shop in 
the Kings Road, one in 
Orpington, and he's opening 
another in London. They are 
successful he believes, 
because he offers "good old 
fashioned service." 

On the competition thgt his 
show now faces in London 
(with Kenny Everett and Dave 
Cash) he admitted to being 
confused by the figures but 
says: "I think Capital is great. 
I feel sorry for LBC because it 
has give the whole 
commercial radio movement* 
lack of respectability because 
people are talking about 
financial collapse and money 
is a dirty word at the moment. 
LBC has got this loser image 
which is bad for Capital and 
badfor Clyde. 

"There's been this feeling at 
the Beeb, which thank God 
has changed, that we 
shouldn't really lose any 
figures because these people 
are slightly unsavoury because 
they make money out of it. 
Thereis this idea that all the 
audience figures are going to 
stay absolutely normal, "and 
only the rebels, people who 
wear Levis every day of the 
week, will listen, but we don't 
really want them any way." 
I'm sure that idea a still held in 
certain quarters, but h is so 
stepid " 

On the other hand, he can't 
see that commercial radio will 
mean the death of BBC, he 
feels h re-vitaliserg radio. 

"Capital Radio has done a 

tremendous amount of good 
for Radio London, for making 
people radio orientated. New 
people are listening. It's a nice 
feeling too, to think the people 
might go away. It tends to 
keep the programme tight 
I've never heard Kenny and 
Cash, maybe I ought to. I'm a 
little bit frightened of hearing 
something I think is very good 
and having it in the back of my 
mind all the time. I'm not 
trying to stick my head in the 
sand. 

"When commercial radio 
first came out, Operation 
Ostrich went out at the Beek. 
Buckets of sand were 
distributed to all top 
executives . I'm not 
advocating that. There is a 
danger though that you might 
put a little bit of someone 
else's style into a programme 
to grab a few. But really what 
are we trying to provide,a 

compethoen or an 
alternative; I would have 
thought it was a blend of the 
two. It's very difficult. I mean 
when ail is said and done, 
more than ever with the 
competition, I've got to be 
able to say I did it my way. 
But if it does fail, then I fad for 
that reason, not because I 

suddenly decided that I ought 
to be doing what Radio Clyde 
is doing or what Radio 
Newcastle is doing." 

He feels the biggest 
problem the Beeb have got 
with commercial radio is the 
amount o1 leg -mom they have 
got for free enterprise- giving 
things away to grab people. 
There's a limit to what the 
Beeb can do and therefore 
they cannot compete on that 
level. 

"All I think we can do is 
make sure that when people 
get tired of a specific 
commercial radio station for a 
reason, that we am attractive 
to come back to. and it's 
natural that we all like vannty. 
I listen to Luxembourg quite a 
lot in the evenings. It's not 
disloyal, I lust enjoy variety. " 

When Noel does finally opt 
for a break from the top jock 
notch he could retire for a 
while to write comedy scnpts, 
he might go into television, or 
just become a successful 
businessman. As someone 
said rather bluntly: "He's got 
his head screwed on that Noel 
Edmonds " 

Peter 
Harvey 
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4 Nice catch! 
THE MUSICIAN end the 
record producer were chetOs9 
bw during the hsiI.time 

reak et football match. The 
producer sold he'd pot good 
song whleh would suit the 
right girl singer ... but how 

Id h get to find the right 
girl' 

And the musician sold: "I 
know the vary one - lovely 
chick name of Michelle Fisher. 

1'11 introduce you ... excuse 
an., the teems ere coming out 

So Martin Shaer met Mich 
ells. liked her voice es much es 

I Ilk her looks. Now Miss 
Fisher, from Pool.- Dorset. has 
her debut single out on Pt. - 
It's celled Who Can Tell. The 
MB -beauty queen could well 
become BIG Fisher In little 
Poole 

A record 
for 
Lata 

SINGER Lata Mm geshkar horn 
Milo got 'town in Guinness 
Book o1 Records . . he has 
made mare recordings 171500/31 at 

MS ten audn than any other artist 
In the woad. Back home she is 
the Milos! paid singer, and per. 
harms twenty Indian regional 

guages ... and George Hord d. 
son says she Is terrific not to 
om ion !emetic In March .h 
takes over the Alben Nall es Lan- 
don to, need nights ... het first 
ever shows outside India. 

Mr Harrison will be there, he 
hopes 

Inspiration 
for 

Stevie 
SOME songwriters se up all night 
waiting la inspiration - Ned 
mond Is that kind of composer. 
Others work "office hours", 9.5. 
and Treat the whole thing as a 
business 

v 
any other, 

W der ands to 
get k,sprration at all hours of die 

matter day or night, r° net hat he 
'e doing. In a Daily Express inter- 
view he ^I compose a song 
when I'm eating or drinking, even 
when I'm making lave. It's only 
the mood then makes the muslo ... music ie emotion." 

Keeping up with 
the Joneses 

GLORIA JONES - the latest in the long line of us talented'Joneses 
She's the girl who used to sing with Joe Cocker, was in Catch My 
Soul and Han, has recorded often web Marc Bolan, was in Gospel 
group along wed Billy Preston. 

She's produced, or worked wsth, the Jackson Five and on Jermaine s 

sob outings ... end now she has her own debut solo album, Share 

MY Love. On Tanua Motown. 
Great enemata heavens, we Joneses are talented. 

Edited by 

Peter Jones 

Les 

spreads 
It 

about 
FOR heaven's sake take heed o1 

ter warning Comedian Les Daw- 
son w ts to become the plump 

o Tom Jones First 
yep 
man's answer 

record,o Spread B amend 
land Les hs plenty to spread', 
on Ocean Records . , and he 
n ays it's a belting rock end roll 
tune. 

"It'll surprise people. It sub 
s my omor-in-kw, though 

she helped me hh the high notes 
by trying to throttle me in the 
recording studios." 

In fact les a much into mac. 
A Ian 1 the big -band sound, he 
also played Ian piano with the 
Cotton City Slicker es a kid in 
Manchester. After his Army stint, 
he went to PHI. to become a 
wnmr her flit novel A Card 
For The Clubs, is out soon. And 
he ended up playing piano ti a 

teary club. 

Which he later round out was a 

successful brothel' 

' 

charlie rich 
chartbound single 

`the most beautiful girl' 
[PC1991 

Ronnie Lane 
doing well 

RONNIE LANE'S mobile recording stud° - unq,e vxteemtrah 

ootht - is being touch used these days Eric Claptnn'e 'slue" 

the Who's Ouadrophenia, the Reading Fesdwl "live" LP ... and nor¡ 

being used by Free tot then latest. as well as having done the dick to 

the Tommy content at the Rainbow. 

Plus Rory Gallagher in Southern Ireland for his Live In IrdwW slWm 

and by Rick Wakeman for he historic and recent a ttca tmtcart 

Horn the middle of this month Led Zeppein use In the 

country . , . again fora new album. 

Ronnie's business 
Ill Lambed, 

reckons that the thee. -did 

k problems will main more and therefore eta. Won 

fOr his mobile studio. 

Candles burn for 
Deep Purple 

J 

r. a Ij; ' i 

SOLDIER. MHO,: tinker. tailor; butcher, baker - candle -nick 
maker , stop right there Candle -masking is a very "In" cries 

right now. Now this picture may look to you es if the gentlemen 
of Deep Purple have been .eulpted in marble . . . but In fact 
they are.. candles' 

From left to right; Jon Lord, Ian Palo.. Ritchie Blackmore, Da- 

vid Coverdele, Glenn Hughes, The candles ware made by D.ndie 
Makers Supplies. ands on the .le.v. of DP'. new album 
which... surprise'... H celled Bum. 

Incidentally Deep Purple hey. Iinally mode the Guinness Book 
of Records as well a making Platinum record.. like Made In J - 
pan end Machine Heed. They a reported to be: "'the loudest 
bond In the world ... pumping out lo.OW) w.tts." 

Wonders 
will 

never 
cease 

NOTE from a handout one rag 

Porke( prob ably tt eelast'd 
Ken 

personn 

you would expecetaro be pop 
er Hés quiet. and ontde 

nd he neither smokes n donke. 
He co m from a religious family - and Is versatile and In- 

telt." TOe hnLAST person you'd expect 
to be pop star? I bet they said 
that about ... Clm Richard. tool 

Irish eyes 

are smiling 
TOPS in Ireland - via the New 
Spotlight pop poll. Male singer. 
Red Hurley. Brendan Grace. Big 
Tom. Gel singer, Tina, Kelley, 
Margo. Group: Thin Linty. Hor- 
slips, Mushroom 

All Okish, t0 be Shure. Toren 
national section winners: Male 
singer- Gilbert O'Sullivan, David 
Bowie, Gary Glitter. Girl singer, 
Sufi Ouatm, Olivia NewlosJohn, 
Vicki Leandtos. Group: Slade, 
Sweet. New Seekers 

Dubious 
honour 

for 
Bowie 

IT JUST HAD to happen one 
of then days. David Bowie 
h g boon given the dubious 
honour of bung named one of 

woo the t -dressed WOMEN of 
1973. For the lint tame T four - 
loo years. the creator of dr 
annual 501 Of meworld's most 
u nlerhtonabie women. dengn- 
er Eed Blackwell. has chosen a 

men to b on the 
lac 

David a only too happy met 
credit Is being given whets 
credit Y du.. 

Croce still 
lives on 

SORRY to keep on keeping on 
about Jim Croce, but do singer: 
current success In the States Is 
lenlastie. There he was, still 
steugglmg to find full recognition 
for hie talent, touring like tray 

Bd showing himself to America, 
ritain, the Continent ... and 

suddenly he was dead. killed In a 

plane cosh in the States, ' 
when posthumous acclaim Mi 

him, It really did hit him, in one 
recant week In the Billboard 
clung., he had the top two al. 
bums. and three singles on the 
Hot 100. All three of his albums 
were in the Top Twenty. Hie 
single Time In A Battle topped 
the singles chart. 

The then albums are You Don't 
Mess Around With Jim this first'. 
Life And Times Hh a second) end 
the last, alas, I Got A Name. He got 
lame, too. 

I 7 

Nice idea 

from the 

'Family' 
THE HANDLEY FAMILY - las- 

Wt angle Light Up The World 
ith Sunshine - spent lest 

Christmas working free .. sing. 
mg card. around Sturm taws, 
They raised a lot of loot 1a heat. 

^rg and food rot old ago pero - 

ens . includirig a tronar horn 
the brilliant Meddle Start, who 
said he thought e was the Haler 
Youth Movement after him et 

lost. 
Anyway, they've recently been 

delryeeing food and buckets Of 

coal to the ow folk And they're 
not stopping now. Says Molly 
Handley: ''Too m.ny people go 
right through the year without 
Caring for Others ¡vet because 
they clear their consciences by 
giving money al Christmas. Our 

solution la to continue our can. 
pagn right through the yea,:' 

Nice idea .. . 

I Dread 
that 

sound 
My CORRESPONDENT Nabby 
O'Toole, of Rosenfield Gardens. 
South Weer London: 'It I were 
Judge Dread, I'd stop making 
straight records and spend few 
bob on making 'use album in 
Soho strip club. Lowman step, 
or while raincoat factory. 

"Anernahvely. I think If might 
be ac idea 

place. 
record 

fans usually near ro envoy mains 
satinet . . . Borstal institutes. 
empty houses. football ground,. 
Public convenience., unlit can 
perk., seaside arcades, shops 
that sell Tul boos. street corners, 
telephone kiosks and so oar" 

Be Careful, Nobby 
Pass on the actual number of 
your house In Resent -held Coders 
10 his Lordehlp the Merciless 
Judge, 
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Jimmy 
Lea 

gets 

the 

Nod 
SO in walks the editor and 
says to yours truly: "1 
want an In-depth review 
on Slade's new album. Old 
New Borrowed And 
Blue." (To quote Tommy 
CooperJust like that. ) 

I've been playing it 
morning, noon (that bit's a 
lie), and night for the past 
four days it's definitely 
one of those albums which 
grows on you. I must 
admit I like Slade a lot 
more than I did tour days 
ago. Don't get me wrong 
though, there's many a 
time Slade have worn me 
out bopping at a party and 
I do have some Slade 
singles knocking around in 
somebody's collection 
which they've knocked. 

Obviously Old New 
Borrowed And Blue is 
going to be a smash for the 
one-time skinheads from 
Wolverhampton since on 
advance orders alone it 
has qualified for a gold 
Mac. 

There's some new 'una 
and a collection of 'B' 
sides and Jimmy Lea 
features several times on 
lead vocals. 

Who or what are 
Candlewick Green? You 
may ask. Those of you 
who watch a certain 
'Opportunity Knocks" pro- 
gramme - 'and I wanna 
tell you folks. It's your 
votes that count!" will 
remember them being 
Introduced to Hughle 
Green by David Hamilton 
and appearing five times 
on the programme. 

Rumour had It that this 
Liverpudlian band. whose 
latest single. Who Do You 
think You Are, was a 

fops Blackburn record of 
the week, were worth 
investigating; so off I want 
to check out their scene. 

Anyway, enough of the 
patter, I'll get on with the 
review. There's a dozen 
tracks. All but ,one. Just 
Want A Little Bit, being 
written by Noddy Holder 
and Jimmy Lea. 

Except the one I've Just 
mentioned, the words all 
appear Inside the sleeve so 
you'll be able to put away 
the text books and learn 
something worthwhile. 

Noddy takes lead vocals 
on Just Want A Little Bit 
(that goes without saying 
I tell myself on reflection) 
which kicks off side one. 

it's a powerful driving 
number with Dave tuned 
in nicely. 

Onto When The Lights 
Are Out - a good contender 
for a Slade single me 
thinks. Jimmy Lea sings 
lead to this catchy number 
and his somewhat softer 
voice to Noddy's comes 
over great. In fact we 
hear Jimmy on a couple of 
tracks later on and the lad 
could soon find himself 
challenging Noddy for a 
slice of the vocal 
limelight. 

My Town comes next 
with the chorus Me this 

Roy Hill looks at 
the latest album 

rL from Slade 

ain't your town, this Is my 
town remanding me so 
much of Skweeze Me 
Pleeze me which is good 
'cos the single was 
dynamic. 

Can Find Yourself A 
Rainbow by Slade or is It 
Winifred Atwell In drag? 
Who's Winifred Atwell you 
all ask yourselves. This is 
a real gimmicky number. 
The Intro sees the old 
honky took piano in action 
and then Don comes In 
with a soft cymbal shuffle, 
Jimmy gives it some bass 
while Noddy tells us that If 
you find yourself a 
rainbow, a song a day and 

you won't grow old, you 
can wish your cares 
away. Very romantic, 
Dave, by the way, la In 
there somewhere. 

Mlles Out To Sea is a bit 
Ilke When The Lights Are 
Out, but having said how 
good the latter Is, it leaves 
tile to say about Mlles 
Out To Sea. 

Slade aren't Joking 
when they play We're 
Really Going To Raise The 
Roof. Thank heavens I 
live ul a basement flat. 
This Is a good one to freak 
out to with Dave really 
getting Into top gear with 
his guitar playing, Noddy 
shrilling at the top of his 
voice and Don keeping up 
the beat. 

Onto t'other side Jimmy 
pope up again on lead 
vocals for Do We Still Do It 
which again would make a 
good single. He really gets 
It together on this track 
although he falls off a bit 
for his third number, Good 
Time Gals, which closes 
the album. ' 

Meanwhile there's a bit 
In between. For instance 
How Can It Be which asks 
a few questions so true to 
Ilfe, gets away from the 
usual Slade sound. A 
touch of the Beatles from 
the Beatles For Sale days 
in there somewhere I ask 
myself? Even so, It's a 
nice sound from Noddy, 

The not so green men 
The band consists of 

Terry Webb 24, lead 
vocalist: Jimmy Nunnery 
24, bass guitarist: Alan 
Leyland 27, drummer; 
Derek Cleary 24, lead 
guitarist and Andy Ball 71, 

on plano and organ. 

After a lot of preliminary 
and confusing in- 
troductions. the band took 

e + 

of Candlewick 
great length to explain that 
they were a purely 

pop band, work- 
ing mainly on the club / 
cabaret circuit with 'enter - 

tainment' as the key factor: 
then with hands on hearts 
they cried out In unison 
"and we're proud of it". 

Jimmy Nunnery adiusted 
his tinted specs and went 
on: 

"Not only do we get a 

kick out of presenting 
ourselves musically to our 
audiences. but h gives us a 

wonderful feeling to have 
the crowd laughing with 
us. We provide a good 
comedy routine and can all 
do various impersona- 
tions 

He broke off for a very 
funny Tommy Cooper. and 
for the nest few minutes 
there was complete chaos 
with cries of "aah za za za - lush like that, lush like 
that", followed by impres- 
sions of Ted Heath, Slade. 
Mick Jagger, Ken Dodd 
and Kung Fu thrown in for 
good measure. 

Thinking that it was time 
for some sanity to be 
restored Into the place, L 

posed the question of why 
they had recorded a single 
which had been written by 
Clive Scott and Des Dyer of 
Jigsaw Instead of one of 
their own songs. 

"Well as it happens", 
Terry Webb replied. "both 
bands are managed by 
Chas Peate of Belsize 
Music, and one day we all 
happened to be at a Jigsaw 
recording session when we 
heard the song. There was 
no doubt it was the best 
song around for us. so we 
were given it to record in 
our own way, and from 
what we can gather it's 
doing very well'. 

The lads have been 
together for two and half 
years. and have the same 
line up excepting far 
Lennie Cogswell. who left 

Jimmy, Don and Dave. 
Don't Blame Me sees ue 

back Into top gear again 
and then It's Into My 
Friend Stan which passes 
without comment since I 
bought it and its success 
speaks for Itself. 

Everyday Is a beautiful 
song. The tempo slows 
right up with the plano 
backing Noddy going on 
about everyday when I'm 
away I'm thinking of you. 
The boys back him up with 
harmony and so the tears 
roll down my cheeks. 

Well that's the music. 
I'm afraid though all In all 
It's not the best album to 
come from Slade although 
no doubt producer Chao 
Chandler, the band and of 
course the fans will be 
pretty pleased with It. 

All that remains to be 
sold Is what the sleeve is 
Wm. Ali yes, that's a bit of 
a let down which is why 
I've left this part to the 
end. It's all heads like the 
Beatles' With The Beatles' 
album cover. Nothing 
startling about It at all. 
Inside Noddy, Jimmy, 
Don. and Dave appear like 
a new Ilneup for 
Manchester United as 
they pose with not so much 
as a smile In red tee-shirts 
and white scarves. 

Anyway, what's It 
matter- It's not the cover 
you want, It's the music - 

right? 

the band recently to be 
replaced by Derek. 

Naturally they'd love to 
have a hit Record. 

"'So more people would 
come to see us, then there 
would be more people to 
entertain", Andy Ball 
puts it. 

Most of their work et the 
moment is centred 'up 
north', but with national 
acceptance the band ere 
having to make more and 
more performances around 
the country, with regular 
visits to London. 

"We like It down here", 
Jimmy stated, "but we've 
come to the conclusion 
that people down here 
Iparticulary lournallatsl 
think that we walk about 
with bits of straw sticking 
out of our mouths or 
something, 

Whether or not their, 
ambitions are realised will 
depend mainly on that not 
so elusive 'hit' record, but 
meanwhile "Candlewick 
Green" are brightening up 
a lot of people's lives with 
their brand of entertain. 
ment- 

GenevievG 
Hag 



Yes -what afine climax to reach 
IT'S LUNCHTIME and a 

rather overcast sky looms 
above London's Festival 
Hall. But inside the scene 
is far horn gloomy. 
The back half of the plat- 
form is pecked with the 
musicians of the London 
Symphony Orchestra, 
while in from of them earth 

plenty of room to ma- 
noeuvre is a rock band. To 
the right almost completely 
surrounded by keyboards 
of one sort or another, is 

that familiar figure from 
Yes, Rick Wakeman, (pic- 
tured left) looking relaxed 
in tee-shirt and leans. 

Rick prepares himself for 
the final runthrough of his 

latest project, Journey To 
The Centre Of The Earth, 
which Is to be recorded 
live that night. 

Waiting 
He's been at the Festival 

Hall since eight that morn 
ing. He waits for con- 
ductor David Measham to 
bring his baton down and 
the Wakeman masterpiece 
begins. 

One hour later Measham 
tells the 200 musicians and 
singers (The English Cham- 
ber Choir are also involved 
in the backing) that's it till 
the concert. For Rick and 
the band it means a well- 
earned break for lunch, but 
not the end of rehearsals. 
Rick seems pleased with 
the rehearsal with the LSO 
as he settles himself on 
the front row. 

"That last run through I 

was really knocked out 
with," he comments look- 

ing a little tired. 
'It's a lot harder than it 

sounds. You have to get 
all the timing in between 
the narrations, the group 
and the orchestra, the or- 

chestral parts are really 
hard. The group and I have 

had four rehearsals already 

with the orchestra and 
about 30 rehearsals with- 

out. It's just right now, it 

should hopefully hit the 

right peak tonight." 
Rick has been working 

on Journey To The Centre 

T Earth on f 

forOf, two 
he 

years. 
Ito 
t goes 

and 
with - 

of 

out saying he was inspired 
by the Jules Veme book. 

"I first read the book 
when I was nine, would 
you believe it, end I never 

understood it," says 24 

year -old Rick as he flicks 
his flowing blond hair out 

of his lace. 

"Then I read it again 
when I went to grammar 
school, we had to do it as 

part of a syllabus thing. I 

thought it was an amazing 
book then. Funnily enough, 
I read it yet again just after 

aof I 9 married about four 
years ago and I thought it 

would ba a fantastic thing 
to put to music because 
it's such a thing com- 
manding an obvious story. 

I did actually work out a 

format to do it before the 
Henry Vlllth thing." 

Rick being one to either 
do a thing properly or not 

at all, decided to shelve his 

Journey To The Centre Of 

The Earth idea as he 
worked out a budget 
which was in excess of 
£20,000. 

"I thought rather than 
do a haphazard thing, I'd 
do Henry first which 
wasn't anything near such 

an expensive project and I 

then just save me shekels 
sort of thing and plan the 

gig in advance," he ex- 
plained. 

No influence 
'We're just up to about 

£30,000 at the moment." 
The music seemed at 
times to savour a little of 
the Moody Blues, Tommy 
and Beethoven's 9th. 

"The Moody Blues have' 
not influenced me at all,' 
retorted Rick. 

'They would have done 

when they first brought 
out Days Of Future Past, 

but they haven't expanded 
themselves really at all 
since then. I remember at 

the time thinking 'God, 
whatever are they going to 

do next' but it sort of nev- 

er really came." 
With such a fine protect, 

does Rick see this es a cli- 

max leading to a possible 

anti -climax, or are there 
better things yet to come 
from his music? 

I'll have to do some- 
thing, to coin a horrible 
phrase, completely differ- 
ent," he answered. 

"I've got one very lucky 

Jubilant Mud really 
knocked out by success 

I'M not saying that our 
Austrian editor expects us to 
bow down and pay hooremage 
to him, but alter weeks of 
predicting that Mud would 
Obtain the number one 
portion with their Tiger Feet 
angle, he did expect me to 
show some sort of 
acknoirdedgement ESceCially 
after having been through 
!twee Opposition, 

rootingMr thee own everyone 
numbers, not least of all my 
colleague Mr. Beanie, who 
after being wined and dried by 
a certain 9 carat gold band 
Irony the Netherlands. would 
have hed them featured hunt, 
back and centre pages of our 
publication, If he had his own 
way. 

This of course has nothing 
whatsoever to do wills the fact 
that the jubilant Culprits 
responsible for the blood end 
coffee -craned battles et our 
quarters, were veer the moon 
and in raptures about having 
found themselves at the toped 
our national ports. 

a 
Unfonunately for me they 

seem in no mood for holding a 

down to leaping about. 
"It's no good", said Les 

Gray their lead singer, grinning 
round at Rob and Dave; for at 
that moment in time their bass 
guitarist Rey Sales was having 
trouble with a minicab and 
was going to be delayed. 

"We're just not in the right 
frame of mind to get down and 

talk anythingt serious or 
besides you can tell by 

our music and personalities 
that we're not into a heavy 
scene, 1 know it sounds corny, 
but we just Ike to enterain 
people and give everyone a 

good time, and we truly 
believe there are a lot of 
people who just need and 
want the kind of unpretentious 
entertainment that we have to 
offer". 

When I asked whether they 
had thought that their record 
was destined to reach No. 1, it 
was drummer Dave Mount 
who replied. 

"A definite no there", was 
the answer, "mainly because 
Mike Chapman and Nicky 
Chinn played us the Sweet's 
new single and we were 50 

Nicky not only produce our 
records but write our A- 
sides -a fact which I'm sure 
that the whole world a aware 
or. 

Just then Ray Stiles walked 
through the door looking 
exceedingly smart wearing a 

black silk shirt, black trousers 
and an off-white jacket. 
Barely had he entered the 
room when them were shouts 
of, "Oh lookwho oil is It's 
Terry Done", from the other 
three, "Come on and shake a 

leg 

For Tony 
After obliging Ray said, 

"Have you told her about the 
new competition we're going 
to start up for Tony 
Blackburn " 

Les then took over saying, 
'We're starting up a send a 

beck to Tony Blackburn in 

conjunetlon with his tea - 
drinking competition, so that 
he can build himself a wall to 
talk over. It's not just because 
he took ten minutes to tell his 

laaaLa 

practically everyone whose 
musical direction is contrary to 
his own particular taste, he 
shouldn't really be on Radio 
One - Radio Three or Four is 
more his style '. 

The subject was quickly 
changed towards their 
interests, lalways a sale one to 
ponder on during delicate 
moments.. 

"As for our interests" said 
I like picking our na "We al D 9 Y. 

nose and baby sitting", and 
from then on it was like trying 
to talk backwards to six pairs 
of Morcombe and Wises', 
although things did quieten 
down to eventually find out' 
that they were all working on a 

new stage act, and wore due 
for a fifteen date tour of the 
continent with Suzi Ouatro, 
towards the end of February. 

Amid an array of disorder I 

found mysed at Tiffany's in 

Purley, where Mud were to 
give their first live pedorm- 
ance since reaching No. 1. 

1 walked through a set of 
swinging glass doors and 
found myself In a large 
mirrored chamber, and was 
uw.4k.n around for the bar 

retreat through another set of 
doors, I was immediately 
engulfed by a crowd of 2,600 
people all waiting to see what 
their band of the moment had 
to offer. 

They didn't have to wait 
long, for after being fed with 
Mud records through a more 
than adequate P.A. system, 
the mounting tension gave 
way to an gnu D1 Lion of 
thunderous applause with the 
appearance arance of the band. who 

their plunged headlong h10 
first number, Poison Ivy, then 
went on to Captivate their 
audience in this vast mecca by 
their abllhy to communicate 
with them. 

We were treated to a sixty 
minute set of outstanding 
conventional rock, which 
comprised of rhapsodies from 
the Beatles era, the Tamla 
Motown stable, Elvis, and 

naturally their own hits 
including Tiger Feet. 

Those who were unable ro 

find a chair or a shouder to 

leap about on. and therefore 
were unable to see, contented 
themselves with lust feeling 
the vibes. 

balanced perilously on a h' h 

ledge, were desperately 
between clinging on for din 
dear lives and clapping in tg 
to the music at Les Grit's 
command. 

It's not unusual to find that 
a number of Mud gigs usually 
turn out to be rendervous bi 
members of their famibes; 

ysalthis particular nigh found 
' h Dave Mount's swie 

acComDanied by his Mo 
Joan, Ann and rq sisters, 

also Rob's parents. 
Afterwards it was 

exhausted but ecstatic I 

who said. 'That wasn't i 
performance - e was 

event, I wish everyone Cob 

be at No. 1 'cos a's ouch a 

good feeling We've Md lei r 

previous hits anrd 
weya been 

lucky to have ad e r Vé 
¡dth. you coup 
reached the Op 

worry Ñ lessons; n wou 
we drds't get arwrteer art.. as 

long a b alai nrertaM- 

Geneviev 

thing - an incredibly good 
record company that 
doesn't hustle me for the 
two albums a year touch. 
By the time this comes out 
lit's due for release in 
April) it will be nearly one 
and a half years since Hen- 
ry came out. The company 
have always said take as 
long as you like as long as 
you bring out what you 
want t0 bong out. I think h 
will take me another year 
because it takes me a long 
time to get music togeth- 

It was Rick's decision to 
have the LSO for Journey 
To The Centre Of The 
Earth. He describes it as a 
beautiful orchestra. 

I've seen them about 40 
to 50 times in their own 
concerts here at the Festi- 
val Hall and it's an orches- 
tra which impresses me 
because they play as one 
man. They've got so much 
fire and they also don't 
take something like this as 
a sort of joke. They take it 
very seriously and David 
Measham the conductor is 
amazing. All the people 
round me here have 
worked very, very hard. - 

Selecting g 
Rick found it a difficult 

thing to select the boys in 
the band. In the end he 
decided on session guitar- 
ist, Mike Egan, drummer 
Barney James and vocalist 
Ashley Holt, both out of 
Warhorse whose new al- 

bum Rick will be produc- 
ing, vocalist Garry Plckford 
Hopkins from Wild Turkey, 
and Roger Newell on bass. 

"1 deliberately chose 
people who weren't 
known because the con- 
cert had to stand up on its own by the -music," ex- 
plained Rick. 

Take Tommy, some of the orchestrations in it were really fantastic but totally lost because the 
whole stage was full up 
with faces that came on to 
thunderous applause and it 
was more an event than a 
piece of music. There are 
some bloody fine mus)- 
Cians about which nobody 
has ever heard o)." 

Rick said he came 
across Roger Newell in a 
pub to Buckinghamshire 
where he lives. 

"I used to go down on 
Sundays and play with a 
local band at a local pub 
collecting money for a 
chairmobile. The bass 
player really knocked me 
out. He was so good I 

thought I'd give this guy a 
chance. They've all re- 
hearsed like hell, Both 'the 
singers have ruff -gruff, 
powerful voices which I 

wanted in on r c test with 
the precision of the choir." 

Did Rick see his solo ca- 
reer superseding his in- 
volvement with Yes? 

"The best way of an- 
swering that," he replied 
smiling, "is when I'm 
working with Yes and I 

think 100 per cent Yes. 
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When I'm not working 
with Yes I think 100 per 
cent of me and my music. 
So I only concentrate in 
one thing at a time." 

An obvious question 
while on the subject was 
any chance of his breaking 
away from Ves com- 
pletely? At the moment 
Rick doesn't foresee it Ves 
fans will be pleased to 
know. 

"The only thing that 
breaks bands up is when 
you're ruled completely by 
your musical conscience. If 
Yes started doing things 
which I felt were musically 
wrong, I would leave and 
do my own thing. The 
same as anybody else in 
the band I'm sure," Rick 
expanded. 

Slated 
The music critics have 

been giving Ves a hard 
time recently. The band's 
latest album, Tales From 
Topographic Oceans, and 
their tour have both been 
slated. 

"The concerts weren't 
very good, they dis- 
appointed me," said Rick 
in agreement with the crit- 
ics. 

I get a great vibration 
from playing on stage to 
people much more than I 

do In the studio and I felt 
as much as Topographic 
was a great album, it was 
definitely a listening album 
and not a performing al- 
bum, 

tkt !4 r, 

r 

He agreed with me that 
it was too technical for a 
gig. 

"On a tour to do 90 min- 
utes of completely music 
which nobody had heard 
before, was not a good 
way for the band to pro- 
mote its music. I felt that 
we could have done a 
good set perhaps with one 
or two sides of Topogra- 
phic. To me it was like 
baking a cake and eating 
the lot of it. The band is 
very democratic, we al- 
ways take a vote and on 
this I was outvoted. I still 
think, especially as the al- 
bum wasn't out at the time 
of the tour, that the whole 
90 minutes worth was 
much too much. I want 
people to understand my 
music and I talked to a lot 
of people afterwards who 
said they didn't understand 
it and that defeats the 
whole oersta 

And with that Rick had Understanding is the 
to split for a bite and pre - reason why Rick has gone 

to such costly and elabo- Pare himself for his first re - 
rate lengths on Journey To s 

hearsal ever with band 
The Centre Of The Earth, some of hisHenry al- 

bum which was to be the 
first part of the pro- 
gramme. 

After hearing Journe 9 Y 

Looking to the )come- To The Centre Of The 
diate future Rick flew out Earth twice in the one day, 
to Miami this weekend to all I can say is it's bloody 
join Yes for the American fine and roll on April. 
tour which lasts until the 
end of March. 

"I'd like to take this con- 
cert on tour when I get 
back," said Rick, 

'The band will have to 

US tour 

. 

get into some solo projects 
this year. Steve (Howe) 
has got some beautiful 
material for his own al- 
bum. I think he'll have to, 
for his own sake, get his 
music out this year. What I 
hope will happen when we 
come back from America 
Is that the band will, in a 
nice sense of the word, go 
their separate ways. Still 
be a band, but get some 
of their own inhibitions 
out" 

Do the other members 
of Yes have any hangups 
to Wakeman's solo prof. 
ects? 

"They've never told 
me," came Rick's reply. 

"Anything I've ever 
done has never interferred 
with Yes. If I ever did any- 
thing that did, I'm sure 
they would complain but I 

never have as it defeats 
the whole object." 

ROY 
HILL 

13 

O K KItes you don't ha, trl 
be a nostalgia freak .1 1 

reds Wee that gramophone 
were r d 

of 
GMy. r 

Glitter. Those f you Mi 
want to know hero It all 
It., rtee 

a 
follow the 

continuing story In thl 
column each week. it', ar 
going to be looking at tit.' 
oldest companies firer. 
may mention 

u e 

You'ver never heard ill, but 
finally we'll en, you the low 
down o even the brightest 
new abeve ls. 

Lobe/ 
Lines 

EMI 

fdbia 

Naturally we etas with 
EMI. Britain's oldest record 
rompany which Mined life 
way back In lea¢ as The 
Gramophone Company - 
thm having lust relrbraterk 
74 years In the Dusnneas' The 
atones of tha company's 
labels alone would keep thl, 
column going for many 
many months, butongln.,lly 
It was His Masten Voice 
with Its world ramous logo of 
the dreg and gramophone 
Although Columbia Joined 
the EMI organisation 33 
yean alter Gramophone 
began. It Is the oldest neme 
In the business and so we 
shag look ant first 

The story begins In 
America at the very birth of 
recording. Originally 

phonograph 
Co - 

lamb . w neon rn n 
coma alwax pcylinder') 

p 

first ° 
nY 

op em Ung In e HMOs. 
Thenp In ioaa the Rena 

Londonn to maake record ny 
agreement, from the Amen. 
can master disc.. The name 
Rena disappeared Iwo yeah 
later and soon Columbia 
Record, were HMV's' dead. 
Ilest rive Is. with a fine 
reputation for rasp. tree 
records - mostly pop and 
altos muele. 

Next came the deep eeralon 
and the d t death, Cl r 200 
record labels. Established 
names were busy merging to 
fight the difficulties and so ll 
was that Columbia Joined 
HMV In 1991 to form Electric 
e Musical Industries Ltd 

The company was thriving 
and Columbia had become ¢ 
household name. Hit after 
hll ea me from America 
during the fabulous forties 
but In 1902 disaster struck. 
American Columbia (now 
CBS) decided to and Is 
connection with EMI and 
suddenly artists the Doris 
Day, Guy Mitchell. Prankie 
Lane, and Johnnie Ray. 
wen IaL 

Lester companies may 
have stumbled at this hurdle 
but Columbia forged ahead 
producing a secret weapon m 
the form d Rra y, 
eve's sillº the onlyubyMur gri¡l b 
ever get u records Inl the 
cnaru at once. 

B 9 Y 1 tie Columbia oana tl 
the British up' 

market in 
Introduction 
realluge way 

with the 
h 

al L7111 Richard anddthethe Shadows 
Having eel the trend, 

Columbia contlnuee to 
corner a large than or the British market with a large 
society of music. Names Ilk 
Acker e Acker BIib. Matt Monroe, 
Rolf Harris. Frank Meld anti 

I': 

Ilke. o ring the story right 
And 

up to data, Yost 
o ly have to lookt In the KlAN 
col harla to find Simobn Park's 
EYe level keeping up the o-aaon. 

nowadays EMI has Pie EMI labelbcornet. re BrIWb groups boil ttu M 
Coiumhia babel 0111 Iron' ñn' s 

In tact would be 
flare -Mal Considered a crime if It was ever allowed by disappear complletely. 1 
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FREE RADIO 

r1R-ZE7P.d,1 E 
COMMERCIAL RADIO 

INFORMATION BULLETIN 

PACKED WITH FACTS ON 
THE I.B.A. LOCAL RADIO STATIONS 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG B 
THE OFFSHORE STATIONS 

Send 20p for sample copy or 
E1.50 for 10 issued to; 

COMMERCIAL RADIO NEWS AGENCY 
67-69 CHANCERY LANE 

LONDON WC2A 1AF 

r!T M oar. 
FROM 
1 OUR RADIO 
WITH 

TRANBM AVE 
TRANSWAVE is 
communinallon - 
not hot free radio. 
Issue one includes 
CAPITAL, BEER, 
L.B.C., plus off. 
shore 'pirates" and 
constructional 
(Aerials) - TRANS - 
WAVE MAGAZINE - essential as 

good batteries. 
TOO I I7p + 3P Pap) 

A_ I. B. SERVICES m Orden Avenue. 
1 Brighton RN I M1. 

RCEIFr 
e Magazine on 

alternative radio. 
No. 9 has been held 
back until March 1st 
Price 18p (Incl. 
postage) from 35, 
(lenmore Road, Lan- 
don, N W3 4DA. 
Features include 
History of BBC local 
Radio, Kenny and 
Cash, Seagull. Swr 
den. Auanua and all 
our reeuiar columns 

NUMBER 23. January 
Free Radio news Snip - 

2%P. s.a.e. - 
D. Robinson. 22. Mallow 
Way . Chatham, Kent. 
AUNTIE MABEL and 
other Offshore Gems on 
tape or essette. S. S. e. 
for details to: - 330a. 
long bridge Road. Bark - 
mg. Essex 
For FRA assoc late 
membership send SAE 
to Free Radio Aseari. 
anon. 330 Eastwood 
Road. Rayleigh. Essex. 

MIME °M UM 
HI-4NDRA DISCO. 
-02á+l8'1(392 

415 VOLT ROAD 
SHOW, -016913131. 

ISLIütW4Ti 
TEENAGERS. Peopals 
anywhere. send s.a.e. 
for tree details. 
Teenage Club. Falcon 
Horror. Burnley. 

P OSTAL FRIENDSHIP 
CLUB. Cbnfdentlol, 
discreet, individual 
and personal aben- 
Uon is given a rh of 
our clients. Private introduction 
arranged by post for 
all ages. Op stamp 
for details In con- 
fidence to: Miss 
Chldgey, Dept. 
RR51, 124 Keys 
Avenue. Brian] RS7 
OHL 

U NUSUAL 
PENFRIENDS . 

Excitingly different. 
Stamped envelope for 
free details. (RM31 
Bureau des Amles, 
P.O. Box U. Rugby. 

POSTAL 
FRIENDSHIP 

CLUB. Private m- 
lroducUonsarranged 
by post for all ages. 
Stamp for details in 
confidence lo: Mies 
Chldgey, 124/A35 
Keys Avenue, Bristol 
BSTOHL. 

PENFRIENDS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD 
all ages. Send s 
free details by return. - European Friendship 
Society, Burney. 
PENERIENDS 
WANTED, all areas. - 
B. F. D. , Box 109. Stoke- 
on-Trent. 
Penfrlends wanted car 
gently, all ages. S.a.e. 
to: - Pen Society (N38). 
Chorley, lance. 
P ENPALS 
UNLIMITED. Free llst- 
tng. S.a e- detaila. - 
16M. Savoy Close. 
Hart.orne. Wham 

FOR SALE 

NOT FADE AWAY. 4 - 
4 pages extra. Hawkins, 
Haley, Charlie Rich, 
New Orleans Rock 'N 
Roil etc. Photos. 165áp 
(Including postage) 
tram: V.R R.A.S., 16 

Cholstal Avenue. Pte. 
scot, I.ancs. 'Fifties 
Rock is the only true 

A5IILEIOII SOUND 
NOW IN STOCK: 7 
Ina Record Sleeves - 
t1.60 per 100: Record 
Adapta e - 11.00 per 
100 
Darren( and old LP's - from (1.50 per 
record to í2.2o 
(Please quote let and 
aid choice). 8 Track 
Car Cartridge Play- 
era wsth Speakers - 
t14,m + top Postage 
and Packing. - Mr. 
J. T. Pulls. 22 Circle 
Avenue, Wllleaton, 
Near Nantaich, Che- 

shire. 

COLOUR PHOTOS 
SIZE 3% a 5 - Bowl. 
Ronson, Bowie & Ron 

New York Dolls 
Lou Reed, Roxy Muse, 
Queen, Hawkwind 
Faces, Elton John, Elk 
Dee, Mott, Nazareth, 
Argent, Yes, Statu 
Quo, Family. Vlnrga 
Joe. S.AE with enquiry 
please - Ian Clegg, 
Woodalde Crescent, 
Slalnel(ffe, Batley, 
Yorkshire. WF177DZ. 

ILLUSTRATED 
TP:F. 51118771 

Roxy Musk, Status 
Quo, Led Zepelín. 

Genesis. Yen. 
(Small 30-32, (5e- 

dlum 36'35 
Full colour choice 
(glue 3 preferences) 
Cl each plus top pip. 

"Cards & Posters" 
22 Moor Street 
Birmingham 1. 

RECORD CASES BY 
AS IILEI011 SOUND 
+ ALL NIGHTER 
CASE: Holds ap- 
prox.160 records, 

uring 181ns x 8 
inn x n ins. Available 
in black - only' 
16.00. + D. J. 
CASE: Holds et,. 
prex. 350 records 
measuring lairs x 18 lax 01a. Available 
in black and green - 
only 19.00. + All 
Cases: Leather look 
fabric finish, made of 
solid wooden con- 
stnactim, detachable 
lid, sturdy lock and 
key, anti buff cornerd 
sueded felt interior 
and carrying 
handle. + Post and 
Packing lop extra on 

both sires. 
N.B. Special cases 
made to order, please 
write for quotation. 
Cheques and Postal 
Orders made pay- 
able to :- Mr. J. T. 
Patin, 22 Circle 
Avenue, Wilaslon, 
Near Nantwlch, Che- 

shire. 

UM 4NhlE 
GOOD PRICES PAID 
for all your unwanted 
45's, LP's, cassette., 
cartridges. Send record 
/details . -F. L. Moore 
Records Ltd., 167a 
Dilatable Road. Luton, 
Bede. 

e 

Manj SALE 

3.00001DIE8 
QIEAPIII 

Rock 'n' Roll / Soul / 
Current Pop (Gene 
Vincent / Presley / 
Beatles / Stones / 
Slade / Bowls, etc 

etc, etc. Send LARGE 
stamped addressed 

elope for free 18 
page hat 

Crosby (851), 
2 North Road. 
West Kirby, 
Cheshire. 

SIASKELIS RECORDS 
1000 new LP's and 
Casettes at cut prices 
Bargain. Send for free 
Intl. - 108 Seaforth 

Avenue, New Malden, 
Surrey. 

SOUL RECORDS 
SALE, s.a.e. - 3. 
WhittingstaII Avenue. 
Kempston. Beds. THOUSANDS 
SECONDHAND 
RECORDS, all types. 
Send 12p. for phenomen- 
al February list. 
Stop, Look a Listen, 
Pratt's Market. Hoyle. 
CornwaIL 

TASILA, SOUL, POP 
records from 5p. Send 
large SAE - 'Souls. 
cane', 6/8 Stafford 
Street, St. Georges, 
Telford. Salop.' 

LARGE SELECTION 
ex -juke bma and Soul 
Record». - SAE Bras, 
47 Chelmsford Street, 
Weymouth, Dorset. 

78's AUCTION. Haley, 
Presley. Domino, Rich- 
ard. Harris. Crickets, 
Friazel, Williams. 
Goo.. etc. S.a.e. Oslo 

?del Crawford, 10, 
Foreeler Road, Thor 
neywood. Nottingham. I: 
Send lists. - Gavin 
Holm*. 2 Sklpton Street, 
Harrogate, Yorks. 

SOPOWRITING 

HOLLYWOOD 
COMPANY needs lyrics 
for new songs. All types 
wanted. Free details - 
Musieal Servicra, 
1306 R North Highland. 
Hollywood, California. 
USA. 

LYRICS TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service / 
Donovan !Reber Ltd., 
Excel House. Whitcomb 
Street, La hdon. WC7H 
TER 

SONGWRITER 
MAGAZINE. Free 
sample from ISA (RM), 
New Street, Limerick. 

LYRICS WANTED by 
made publishing house. 
11 St. Albans Avenue, 
London We. 

PERSONAL 

JANE SCOTT tor' 
genuine frrinds. In. 
rsd an uct La opposite w.x 

with IncerIty and 
thoughttulnras. Detail* 
free. 3pp stamp to Jane 
Scott, ID/RM. Maddox 
Street, London WI. 

MEET YOUR PER 
FECT PARTNER 
though Dateline Oom. 
puler. Free details 01. 
037 0102 or write 
Dateline (RM), 23 
Abingdon Rased. Lon. 
don. W8 (21 hrs. ). 

"SENSATIONAL FR EE 
INTRODUCTIONS" 
Plus gigantle dates 
Una! Reliable service, 
successful for 4 years 
IS. A. E. I to Inlerda le 
(R118. Woden 

sRoad a East,Wad 
Staffs. 

S.I.11. COMPUTER 
DATING. The most 
exelUng way to make 
new frtenda - Write 
S.1.11. (R. R. M. ), 109 
Queens Road, Reading. 

TWO FEMALES wih to 
start a career by Joining 
n pop group. Very keen, 
every town considered. - Polley 390.3. 

MUSICASSF.TTF.S i ,.TRACK 
CA T DOES. P Many 
CBS. WEA, Philips, 
Polydor. Only 11.26 
each. Send 3p stamp 
for full list. CANTUARR 
RECORDINGS. 
Sherwood Moue*. 
Simmonds Road, 
Canterbury, Kent 

CASSETTE IIIR F. 

Join Britain's lead. 
1ng cassette library. 
1000510 choose from 
For full details ti 
membership send for 
our FREE brochure. 
STF,RO CASSETTES LENDING 
LIBRARY, Room d. 

Sherwood House, 
Canterbury, Crl 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

RATES 

The price for a classified advertisement is Sp per 
word - (3 per single column inch Mina 
30 words), Boa Number charge 40p No money In 

any lam, should be paid to a Box Number. 
Advennements should be submitted 10 days before 
date of publication. All advertisements are subject 
to the approval o1 the publishers. The R&RM will 
not be liable foe any event arisins out of advertising. 

ALL CLASSIFIEDS MUST BE PRE -PAID 

7it,d1RE7P.ZilY E 
ORDER FORM 

TO PLACE your advertisement clone 01137 8090 o milete the order form 
below and send In: SWIM Marketplace, 7 Camaby Sneer. W1 V 1PG. 

Please insert iI.e !allover, advertisement in ROOM dated ._.,...._ 
under the classiñcatioe 

1111 class! ds must be prepaid (8o nor woad). Special series rates avmbtie. 
Please note: when nick:stal payment include none and address or Bos Num- 

./enclose cheque.roostal order.(: 
Stoned . 

Add ess 

240 

asp 

720 

969 

ram 
01.44 

VAC 

1192 

Q.16 

fzo 
t2M 
12 ole 

12.12 

The new - ' ----Johnny . y v ,,, 
h - eveaaeare 

ash single 
1992 11 

.J 
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On February 3, 1959, Buddy Holly died in an air crash 
which also robbed the pop world of the Big Bopper 
and Ritchie Valens. Now RRM's super -sensational 
offer allows you to relive the days of Peggy Sue. 

'TO BUDDY HOLLY. singing 
was life; his joy: the joy he was 
pnnnleged to bring to Others 
though his singing. Buddy's 
life was tragically short, but in 
h he must have known a great 
deal of joy, for his voice 
reached and brought happi- 
ness to millions who counted 
themselves among his fans 

"And, to judge from the 
countless comforting letters 
and cards they sent to me 
when I lost him, his friends " 

The quote is from Buddy's 
widow, Marla Elena Holly. 

Yes, the life of this gentle 
rock and roll giant was 
tragically short_ His first big hit 
in the States was Peggy Sue, 
which hit the Billboard Hot 100 
re November, 1957. 

On February 3. just two 
years later, he was dead. 
Killed in a plane crash, along 
with J. P. Richardson alias 
The Big Bopper, hh-maker on 
Chantilly Lace; and Ritchie 
Valens, talented teenager who 
had hits with Cone On Let's 
Go, Donna and La Bamba. 

Buddy, 22, married only 
seven months, followed Peggy 
Sue into the charts with Rave 
On, Early In The Morning. 
Heartbeat, Doesn't Matter 
Any More, Raining In My 
Heart. 

It Doesn't Matter Any More - an ironic title - was his 
single at the time of the crash. 
Such was the instant 
posthumous interest in his 
career that it became a million. 
seller and was number one in 
Britain for six weeks. 

And Buddy Holly's In- 
fluence still lives on. He was 
much -copied both as singer 
and composer, his delicate 
style of rock was aped by 
Sesser talents. He influenced 
Countless other artists 
Adam Faith was a prime 
example in Britain. 

The mind boggles at just 
what Buddy Holly MIGHT 
have achieved had his life and 
Career not been so tragically 
snuffed out just as he was 
getting into lull swing. . 

His music was simple. . 

. yet it was ahead of his time. 
That's part of the secret 
When Holly first hit the scene, 
Elvis Presley was already 
King. Skittle was big In 
Britain. There were all kinds of 
talents in the charts. , . piano - 
'angler Russ Conway, home- 
grown rocker Marty Wilde, 
actor -turned -rocker Anthony 
Newley and Parry - 
Como, who also seems not to 
lade away. 

And Buddy Holly brought 
rocking romance. A voice 
with a lale throaty catch in it 
A kind of helplessness which 
showed through in his songs. 
A vocal antidote to the 
rampagings of Presley and 
Little Richard. 

He toted his Fender guitar 
errs he was backed by the 
Cnckels, and they called the 
music the Tex-Mex sound, 
because Buddy came from 
Lubbock, in Texas, not far 
from the Mexican border. 

At the age of four, Buddy 
was playing Wolin and piano. 
With his mate Bob 
MonM Eomery he got Into a kind 

v Brothers' act. They 

A 

o 

- 

t(,olk.d2/ 

ave on: 
had a radio show, The Buddy 
and Bob Show. Buddy's roots 
were in country music, but his 

hero was Elvis Presley. Mix 
the hardness of Presley's roots 
with the softness of Buddy's. 

. that's where the distinctive 
sound developed. 

And Buddy shared a bill 
with Elvis Presley and Marty 
Robbins in Lubbock. It was 
Colonel Tom Parker, Elvis' 
manager. who arranged an 
audition for Buddy with Coral 
Records 

The Crickets were, as most 

would agree, good musically 
for Buddy - a tight -yet - 
relaxed instrumental accesso- 
ry. But they'd split from him 
some time before his death. , 

seems the Crickets wanted 
to work out of Los Angeles but 
Buddy, newly maned, wanted 
to be with his Puerto Rican 
wile In New York. 

A pity there had to be 

dispute in such a short Career. 
But as Holly sang on, raved 

n, artists lime Cliff Richard, 
Bobby Vee, Tommy Roe. . 

and many others, placed 

hands on heart and admitted 
that Buddy had been the 
influence, guide, mentor. 
And, to be perfectly honest, 
Buddy's style, though 
brilliantly original, was NOT 
too difficult to copy. . . at 
least passably well. 

Buddy Holly visited Britain 
in 1958. I chatted to him at the 
London Palladium, and he 

treated me with extreme 
courtesy as a VIP. . . yet HE 

was the pop genius The 
spotless white suit, me much 
caricatured horn -rimmed 

.............:: $:4:..........w.á.;-lf?ry 
. 

The Competition 
IT'S obvious that BUDDY HOLLY was one of the most talented 
and Influential artists in the history of pop music. 

We want YOU to complete a Top Five list . . Buddy and fort 
others, who match his influence and music. Five giants of the 
industry who have contributed hugely to the scene. 

Just list them, one to five iput Buddy In wherever you Rel. . 

. BUT add a quick nose explaining why you think each of your 
selections qualifies for Top Five status. 

>.r 
Sample: Elvis resley, for bringing foot -stomping musk to 

white people. 

An all-star judging panel will check the replies and the reasons 
given. The six best entries will win BUDDY HOLLY STORY 
presentation nine -record packs. 

Entries, on postcards if you please, to Peter Jones, Record 
and Radio Mirror, 7, Camaby Street, London, W1V IPG. 

Think now, act soon - closing date Monday, February 18. 

': .x+: -:x;.:: : ::: :: i:: : :.:; :: :t :<; : '':3s:i:iri ; `:i'i:ri: C::::vi::iiii:iJi }:%i:i4i'':.i... _h: 

glasses When Brian Poole 
and the Tremeloes first made 
the charts, Brian admitted he 
didn't need his heavy -rimmed 
specs. . . just wore them as a 

personal tribute to Buddy. 
And a British singer name of 

Mike Berry made the charts 
with a song called Tribute To 
Buddy. H lly. . . Berry.. . 

Bu Il, I suppose it makes 
sense. 

Listen to a Buddy Holly 
single now and it still stands up 
as great pop. It's the kind of 
music which just doesn't 
date. 

Which brings me to the 
fantastic prizes being offered 
in our great Remember Buddy 
Holly Contest 

Out now, but no en the 
United Kingdom as yet, is a 
remarkable nine -album box - 
sat, The Buddy Holly Story, 
which has been compiled by 
MCA's German outlet, 
Teldec. It contains 103 titles, 
eleven of them in two different 
versions, dating right back to 
the 1954 55 sessions with Bob 
Montgomery . . . when 
Buddy and Bob were both 15. 

It's a beautifully packaged 
collection of pop nostalgia. 
After Buddy and Bob, there 
are recordings of Buddy with 
the Three Tunes. Buddy had 
moved to Nashville, Ten- 
nessee, in 1956, started 
composing he own songs. . 

. and brought together three 
outstanding musicians, Nor- 
man Petty, Jerry Allison and 
C. W. Kendall Jar. Even 
when Buddy moved to Clovis. 
New Mexico, Jerry and 
Norman staved loyal to him 

.Jerry as drummer of the 
Crickets; Norman as producer 
and Composer. 

Also included are some rock 
and roll demonstration tapes, 
which had Buddy singing Blue 
Suede Shoes -type rock, and 
also proving on an 
instrumental Honky Tonk that 
he was also a truly brilliant solo 
guitarist. 

On to the Crickets. with 
Joe Maudlin, bass 1181 and 
Niki Sullivan, guhadst 1201. 

That'll Be The Day set them 
on the road to lame. 

Other albums feature solo 
recordings by the Crickets and 
Jerry Allison, solo work by 
Buddy Holly in New Yolk and 
Clovla. And some tapes 
worked on by Norman Petty 
following Buddy's death. 

For the bes 
magic 

part 
a de de a, Patty worked 

and miracles whh old Holly 
tapes. Re -jigging. transferring 
instrumental sounds, mixing. 
adjusting. There's one. . 
. Have You Ever Been Lonely, 
a favourite of Buddy's 
mother. You can hear, at the 
end of the track, him calling 
for her to come quickly and 
hear what he'd done. 

There are a lot of little 
"extras" contained In this 
truly magnificent com- 
memorative Buddy Holly set. 
As a critic wrote: "Buddy 
Holly, the man to whom Don 
McLean dedicated American 
Pie, the man who, on "the day 
the music died" took the 
music with him, was one of 
the most kweetive and highly 
individualistic stars of the rock 
and roll avant-garde to appear 
in the 50's." 

The Rolling Stones picked 
up a little-known Holly song . 

. Not Fade Away- Buddy 
Holly sang it with an air of 
innocence; Mick Jagger whh 
an aura of menace. 

And, it's been pointed out, 
the Beatles at first almost 
earned on the Holly mask of 
innocence (tongue-in-cheek) . 

. both of these groups, 
Stones and Beatles, owed an 
enormous debt to Holly's 
development as a rock and roll 
star. " 

Now, as a special RRM 
"tribute to Buddy," we've 
obtained SIX of these nine. 
record sets and offer them as 
mires in our easy to -enter, 
easy -to -win competition. 

Peter 
Jones 
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VICY LEANDROS: 
Dreams Are Good 
Friends 1Phllips 6006 
1291. This girl meks 
ConsistentlyN good 
records and usually they 
hit the Chart, or bubble 
confidently ondee It. 
This tales time to get 
into Stride, with an e 
ly long orchestul bridge. 
but there'. just about 
enough melodic content 
to make It. given fug air 
support. But not h.r 
best by long wuy. - 
CHART CHANCE. 

BROTHERHOOD OF 
MAN: When Love Catch- 
es On You (Dawn 
10561. Two gals, two boys 
When in the mood, one 01 

the best harmony groups 
in Me business This one? 
Well, girl lead, a slow. 
building intro which even 
toady leads into a well. 
constructed, string backed. 
chorus hook. Could be, 
though that it takes TOO 
long to get kilo chart -woo 
thy form --CHART 
CHANCE. 
BAND OF THE 
UFEOUARDS: Champions 
All (DJML Theme tune 01 

the Brrsh Amateur Oyes' 
nestles 01plar, and 
played by the gents -who 

heweal the scarlet end gold 
lmets and ride splendid 

horses. Tuneful, not to 
menuonstenng. 
ROCKING HORSE: New 
Situston (Pyramid? Mina. 
key e , tuneful 
enough on the melody 
side, but a snugger of a 

producton which blare. 
not, nor jars ... nor, ac- 
tuary, :,pees 
HARRY SECOMBE: 
When You Look Bark On 
Your Life IPhaipsL A typi- 

cal big ballad from the 
conelantly rejuvenated 
Wlshman who Is, o/ 
POW s, Goon to boot. 
N1c sentimentality for 
mums and dads. 

MEDICINE HEAD: Slip And 
Slide IPolydor 2168 4361, Like 
Vitnualry an instrumental, though 
with filets bes chanted in. But 
mostly Ws dun slipping and slid 
Ong MI that comes through, not 
the stem, -spoken pans. and it lust 
nick. on the mind, no trouble al 

.11. Ehher ti's going to sink, el 
most without tracs or a's going 
o be very big. N'. already well. 
aped - e,y guess Y that it'd be a 

anal -type dose at medicine. - 
CHART CERT. 

THE MOLLIES: The Air 
That I Breathe IPolydor 
2056 4351. A splendid 
single. It's a Hammond 
Haalewood song which 

mehow managed to be 
desesttoils flop foe Phil 

Eveely one solo single. 
mush It woes too 

good to flop 
the artist wasn't "in" at 
the Wyse ... end the Hol. 
Iles, now restored to top 
form and in uper mood, 
do superb job Allan's 
voice le eloquently 
vincing. Slow -moving 
belled, with fine lyrics. 
and tome ootatnding 
high -flying harmonies. 
and a spasm or two of 
Tony's guitar ... honest- 
ly, ti's smash single. - 
CHART CERT. 

THE TREMELOES: Do I 

Love You (Epic 2047). The 
old hit makingvocal sound 
remains. There's a heavy 
back beat, hefty on bass. 
and that propels it along 
well enough. But I found n 

rather patchy son o1 Per- 
tormente, perhaps not 

linTong enough on melody 
e to dck. But when it re 

building, reaching the ha- 
onle heights ... well, 

fair enough.-CHART 
CHANCE. 
THE BOSTON BOPPERS: 
Did You Get What You 
Wanted (Penny Farthing). 
A bet contrived, write pkn- 
miCky voices and so 0 
but there's a basic beat é 
which registers, and 0. it 
builds it takes on fair 
commercial feel 

PADDY KINGSLAND: 
gballng 

a lot of these telly 
themes these days . - . t6.5 

Is the ono from Rugby 
Special, and Paddy wrote 
n. 
LYNN ROGERS: Where Is 

Tomorrow Pel. Aussie- 
irl, debut single, and a giel 

who can skip up fan emo- 
don- She's in the Carry On 
London stage show right 
now. There's kind of 
Betsey ie approach which 
augurs well. 

DAVID ALEXANDER: 
Taste The Wine (Penny 
Farthing? UPp-tempo (ugget 
which suits oho gently - 

swinging voice of this 
young Welshman. Big 
band backing helps out. A 

second bee at the record - 

'erne cherry for David; the 
could be the tight bite 

Reviews 

Peter 

Jones 

i;1' . 
LENA ZAVARONI: Me, 
Hg's Making Eyes At 
Me (Philip. 6006 3671. 
Ten -year -old girl who is 
o regular winner on Op 
portunity Knocks. She's 

bele full of confidence. 
ting hot rather like 

a young Brenda Lee, o 
less young Lulu. Nice 

booming sort of blg- 
band b.eking, end 
sure fire appeal for M. 

ms and dads - per. 
hps young fans, too. 
And an old old song e. .hide,-CHART 
CHANCE. 

LIEUTENANT PIGEON: 
I'll Tube You Horn. Again 
Kathleen IDecca F 13486). 
Will the lieutenant lay en 
egg this time? lt'. a typi 
tally happy instrumental. 
with that pounding pleno 
provided by grandmother 
or whatever. M old toed - 

genet air, now lecon.t 
blisted as foot -lapping 

ase for good old sing. 
song should you feel like 
n .-CHART CHANCE. 

VELVET GLOVE: Sweet 
Was My Rose (Fresh Ail. 
Songwriters Ken Leray and 
Roger Spooner, now surg- 
ing together, and this Is a 

debut single of above -aver- 
age veil.. It build. well, 
sounds tommemel ... 0 
stow, dreamy sort of ballad 
with good lyrics and me- 
lody. Another one to try. 
please 

KRISTINE SPARKLE: 
Hokey Coley (Dacca). The 
old party dance thing, 
which could presumably 
become a "new" dance 
craze s plugged by the 
personable Kristine. You 
puts Your right arm in, 
right arm out, shake it all 
about - - . and so on. Nice 
Sparkle-ing flip side. 

FOOG: Doing The Best I Can 
(EMI 21081. Four -man line-up 
from Newcastle Gering the beg - 

boost treatment from the talent. 
spotters at EMI. Sell-pennec 
single Group I. Iwo years old, 
wrth lead gunarnt Dek Rootham, 
bassist Dave Robson, grummet 
Bob Porteous and singer Chris 
McPherson. The basic chorus 
here is .mainly commercial, and 
there's a tightness that comes 
over wed. Not, perhaps, debut 
smash, but highly promising - 
and the group works well on 
stage, too. - CHART CHANCE. 

Pickof the week 
MARC BOLAN AND T. REX: Teen- 
age Dream (EMI Marc 71. Marc is re- 
portedly really beck in business 
these days. Back challenging those 
who followed him into the giam-rock 
scene. Must say that this is a par. 
titularly strong single. Not too fren- 
zied, taken at.e relaxing but ques- 

SINGLES 

AMLsiK/M 

n 

dr, 

ARETHA FRANKLIN: 
Until You Come Beck To 
Me (That's What I'm 
Gonna Dol: I1 You Don't 
Think (Atlantic K 10399). 
Helped no end by Its 
we ll.Ivied "I'm gone. 
knock on your door. tap 
on your ur 

w 
indow pane" 

formula. This delight- 
fullyarrenged little trip. 
along slow .waver finds 
Areahe In far Popplar 
mood than usual. end is 

yet another of the many 
hit -worthy tingles this 

trek. Dead slow deli. 
cate flip. MoB/R6B 
PICK. 

CHERRIE VANGELDER SMITH: 
Goodbye hsunarman) A Dry WII 
Come (Atiantic K 102111. Forget 
all other pretenders - here 

Sihies SodQualm Number 211 

nging, to a great thumpalong 
disco beer, the sad story of a the 
stet balled and bereft by a supon 
star on the nuke. She sounds 
lust as strong as Sun'. curved re 
amp of "A Night At Daddy 

Gee's". Melanie esque slow Ibp. 
(Of Belgian/Dutch origin, I sus- 
pect). POP PICK. 

THE BEGINNING OF THE END: 
Funky Nassau (Pta 1 62) (Allen - 
tic K 100211. A disco classic for 
the last two years, despite it's 
lust missing the Chan. the first 
time out, here'. that compulsively 
sunny dancer yet again - and 
with an 

acellent 
dunce w hae no of 

Ig 
r 

canhtening o mid -meter gloom. 
My ~tilling Mende repot that 
Nassau, hone of the ton, n sal 
far from funky ... so cheer upl 
R50 PICK. 

TIRE STAPLE SINGERS: Re- 
spect Yourself; You're Gonn. 
Make Me Cry IStas 20250681. Out 
again to greet them here in place 
of their current rather tedous K 
You're Ready' US hit, this In- 
fluential 1971 disco classic - a 
gradually accelerating 
sung chunky tanker. Might just 
do as well as 55 successot 
Take You Thee¡') dud. Hope so. 
RbB PICK. 

AL WILSON: Show And Tell; 
Listen To Me (Bell 13301. I closed 
my original review of this Johnny 
Mathis sings Philly-type loan 
senitslowie with the words. 'The 
sounds like a lit" ... and indeed 
n will does, for having in the in. 
Mom topped the US Charts it's 
out again. Oh, and in fact Johnny 
Mathis DID record n too, lust be- 
fore 6111 Norsey beat flip. 
RbB/POP/MoR PICK 

Honing sort of tempo, and what 
could be some double -tracking on 
voice. it's a well -arranged item, too. 
One is not encouraged to stomp 
along - more sit back and listen, 
take In the meaning, that sort of 
thing. I think it'll be very big indeed 
for Rolle - CHART CERT. 

BARBRA STREISAND: 

What! Ar You Doing 
The Rest O/ Your Life? 
1Cm 

h American flick r i 
From the 

of 
the same name eo-eter- 
ring Burble end Bobby 
Redford land about 
which I know nothing? 
This deed - but DEAD 

slow mesh dering 
theme song is poised to 
top the US Cheers, If 
"Solitaire" can do It, 
then maybe thls will 
break through here too 
eventfully. Older but 
similar flip- Beautifully 
sung but bloody boring. 
EASY PICK. 

KEVIN JOHNSON: 
Rock 'N Roll I I Gava You The 
Bost Years Of My Ufel; There's 
Nothing I'd Rather Do (Mainst- 
ream MSS 3041. We ell ... not 
Rock 'n Roll maybe, but oertainly 
Aussie -recorded Key seem. to 
have given 'ere to '50s group 
Pop, even B he does sing about 
ell In a Mac Davis/Bobby Gold- 
sboro groaning comet.&.go t - 
style, that surly owes much of 
Its inspiration also to Doble 
Gray's "One Away". Like tom- 
prehats:ble 'American the", this 
tells an interesting enough auto. 
biographical story to sneak up on 
Britain and hit blg.Peny Como 
sings Country -type slow fllp- 
MoR/POP PICK. 

DON COVAY: Bad Mouthing: I 

Was Cfeckln' Out. She was Che- d:r In (Mercury 60523881. Good 
though this peaty Soul squawker 
is, with a plano line like Allen 
Toutsablt's on Benny Spellman'. 
oldie all Soul Freaks wall be get- 
ting it for the dead slow bitter- 
sweet US smash (lip. How Don 
loured out the hard way who was 
mullein' love with his old lady, 
while he was Out makie love. 
Better yet, they'll be getting both 
on the "Super Dude" album, 
which ismust SOUL PICK. 

WAR: Me And Baby Brother, h 
Your Eyes IUA UP 366231. When 
Dave Slmrronds played this great 
Pertly beat funky chanter on Me 
radio last year, it - to my sur- 
prise - got my mother doing a 
Ise 'n fancy hipshake around the 
kitchen table and yelling "Now 
this is real African -II Well, al- 
though admittedly she did spend 
some of her youth in Angola, II 
my mum can be ha like that, the 
MUST vane Pop appeaill Melodic 
Moog -spiced Inventive flip, ex- 
cellent too. RbB PICK. 

Reviews 

James 

Hamilton 

I 
I. 1.a, 

. 
ree 

IIF 
DRIFTERS: 
The Rest F Of Your 

Lllel: Say 000dby To 
Angeline (Bell 1339). 
With New York 

r Bert da Coteau. crest- 
ing an authentic s thng 
for their lelat Coo- 
kewar balled, the Orlf. 
tare drone sway with 
telling el feet, on title 
that to my mind implies* 
threat, Guy Dawn -type 
flip (older fans will un- 
derstndill. SODUPOP 
PICK. 

THE WHISPERS: A Mother For 
My Children; What More Can A 
Girl Ask For? (Janus 131460231. 
How about FATHER for her 
Children tread the 1111es111 Any 
wee, out fast enough to curb ern 
port sales, this currently cimbng 
ROB hit Philly Sound mId-temtp 
dancer, has an imagmarrvely ar- 
ranged achingly sung stow flip 
side beauty, too, and was pro 

Messrs duced by Sigler, Baker, 
Harr. 6 Young for Gamble.Huft 
Productions, Inc. Good enough 
pedigree for ya, huhll7 Welch 
em wail hit wards. RbB PICK. 

THE DOOBIE BROTHERS: Les 
ten To The Music: Toulouse 
Street (Werner Bros K 162081. In 
town tonight, the Bros say noth- 
ing o th, their re -issued first 
US hite , that was not stated in 
similarly simple ihtery-rhythm 
singelong stye by Kenny Rogers 
O The Flit Edemas on the d.. 
-Heed The CO., Why no reissue 
of their incredibly punchy 
Train Ronnie- instead? For 11 
gnat, I hope It br them 
through here. Gemin *burn title 
track slip. POP PICK. 

PHILLIP MITCHELL: Ain't NO 
love In My We; Turning Over 
The Ground Ilordon HLU 1ua44). 
As acrobatic vocally as he Proved 

h alley o nnow 
Al 

pGreen's 
tog himself for Ara Hr label, tsn- 
derly wailing and 
Oddly bubblrng do hwacckmig 
slowie, with sense of stye that 
Orly betrays outsde iluence on 
the 
o. SOUL PICK 

ceQ ill 

PAUL WILUAMS: Inspnatlom 
Whet Would They Say (ASA 
AMS 70951. "Doing fire Harry Nd 
sson 
Kenny Everett 

oon .ti 
Capital Rados 

unbearable breakfast erne "Kenny 
S Cash Snow" _ and indeed 
that'. how Paul sounds on this dlightfully campy land beau - 
WIN arranged) ragtime .y romper, 
full of wooay slotting and hotly 
brats. EASY PICK. 

Pick of the week 
NEIL SEDAKA: A Little Lovin'; Light- 
ning Ridge IPolydor 20584341. "A 
little lovin' goes a long, long way" is 
the message knocked out by Neil to 
a real rockier backing, laid down by 
the Section on this power -packed re- 

minder of the chubby one's Rock 'n 
Roll roots. This should loin Roy 
Wood's re -creations in the Charts, no 
sweat. Wh000ll Carole King -type 
slow flip. 

- PICK OF THE WEEK. 
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%TKKI CARR 
Live .4t The Greek 
Theatre. - (CBS 
68760). A two -album 
set selling at a bit 
under three quid, and for fans of the 
emotional, tearful V1k- 
kl it's quite a listening 
experience. She works 
better In front of an 
audience than in a 
studio. For this par 
Ualar gig she worked 
with a lot of string 
players, some tight 
little group sounds, 
and a very well-varled 
mixture of songs, allot 
which veer towards 
romance and senti- 
ment. In fact Vikki can 
swing a bit too, but it 
shows through mostly 
In a ,Judy Garland 
medley. 
ORCHESTRAL. 
Variations Classlques. - (Delphirle 700 000), 
A very interesting 
album Indeed . . . one 
which could well 
appeal to all age 
groups. It's an album 
of pop hits and 
standards, but ar 
ranged in the style of 
18th. century music. 
There's a quadrophon- 
ic version coming In 
the States, and It's 
available all round 
Europe. Most of the 
tracks were recorded 
by two' chamber 
orchestras, using mu - 
striven from the Paris 
Opera, conducted by 
Michel Cannot. Pop 
items treated so 
unusually Include Mrs. 
Robinson, Let It Be. 
Love Story and Gold - 
finger. 
ODIN. 
Odin (Vertigo 6360 
608). German rock 
band - this le an 
imported album, but 
worth commenting on 
because of the high 
promise of this four - 
piece band with an 
interest In free -form 
Improvisation. They all an international 
band - British, Ger- 
man and other in- 
fluences - and the side 
two closer Clown Is 
lost about the best 
example of their work 

it's a corn- 

2 

Por every boye girl, 
woman... 

JACKSON BROWNE 

For Everymm (Asylum!. Jackson Browne has for several years been one of the world's ace song- sters. But the role of singer songwriter has rarely worked out for Jackson. These Days, for instance, is better known as a Greg Allman 
arrangement than a J. Browne song. But in this set of songs, written over long period. Jackson sets out his thoughts In fields of meticulously 
arranged, superbly played 

JACKIE JACKSON. 
Jackie Jackson (Tannin 
Motown STM:L 11209). 
Before hearing Jackie 
Jackson's first solo 
album on Tomas, I 
assumed he would 'make 
it funky' - an extension 
of the Jackson Five, but 1 

o as pleasantly surprised 
to find that hie high 
pitched voice, sounding a 
cross between Smolt) 
Robinson arid the Stylis- 
tics, was shown to its 
hest advantage by the 
selection of soulful love 
songs which had been 
chosen for this album. 
Stand out tracks were 
Bad Girl, and the rid 
Delfuntcs number, Didn't 
!Rims Your Mind. (Lei 

1 '1 

1 

wese 

music and the whole Is as 
complete en album as I've 
heard since the early days of West Coast end 
Greenwich Village. Jack- son seems to be 
appreciated In America these days. though 
heaven knows that took long enough and If 
Elektra do more of 
publicity Job than they 
usually do, this album is 
good enough to make 
Jackson's name over 
here. For his musical 
inspiration the young American slicks closely 
to formularised country 

VARIOUS ARTISTS. 
Twenty Explosive 
Reggae Hits. 
(Trojan TRLS 81). 
Artists featured on this 
reggae bonanza in- 
clude the Maytals, 
John Holt, Bob Marley 
and the excellent 
Wailers, The Chosen 
Few and the always 
interesting Nicky 
Thomas. Good mood 
material for a party. 

PETER Y ARRO" . 

That's Enough For 
Me. - (Warner 
Brothers K 46263). 
There's a lot of 
"extra.' talent on show 
In this one by the Peter 
of Paul and Mary 
fame. Just take the 
opening track, Ground- 
hog . written and 
produced by Paul 
Simon, with Robby 
Robertson, Levon 
Helm. David Drool - 
berg among the help- 
ing -out musicians. 
Paul Butterfield. loo, 
on mouth harp. Some 
Of the album was 
recorded In London - 
more at Muscle Shoals, 

V°, 

sample tracks seem to BABE RUTH Amar Caballero meneably different 4p' be Jump Hallelujah (Harvest SHVL 612). A tat of hard 
to the old theme and OA What A 

prnanis work has obviously gone into this o1 the clown hiding his Feeling. In slowed album and It would be a shame U - sadness behind the down mood, fie some it's all in vain. There's a hit make-aP. Gemini' a dynes gets atstt'edglly . a ever) thing inchW r irnmben which 

TITO SIMON. 
Just. - (Horse 702). 
Mee reggae album 
Says that all the tracks 
are written by Keith 
Foster, except one 
from Johnny Nash 

. and Mr. Foster 
also happens to be . . 

Mr. Simon. His vocal 
style la a mixture of the 
fiery and the endear- 
ing, and the best 

sort of rgckva u; nervous but It's ' t relaxarl(Haówn treat when )ou're 

14 

- 

rock patterns but the 
wordcraft of the men is 
overwhelming. He's Ms 
toted a lot niece the 
earlier album., not so 
hasty and not so 
childlike.- The shattering 
experience of life In the 
Jungle of rock business 
has obviously left an 
Impression. But Jackson 
still remains es the 
essential Innocent of rock 
music. Ills tongs as 
strong. if not so direct, as 
the middle period Dylan 
(Blonde On Blonde) and 
his ideas as Important. In 
the cultural desert of rock 

rwA 

ELECTRIC LIGHT 
ORCHESTRA 
On The Third Da) 
(Warners 1466021). 
The brilliant and 
tumultuously aceilmed 
KLO so says the hadert 
out. It's a fitting 
comment for a fine 
album. On The Third 
Day is bl far, Jeff 
Lynne's best oark to 
date. The Sound 
effects and string 
section are particular 
y enéctive throughout 
with newman Mik 
Kaminski leading the 
we). By the way the 
ly rice and vocals are 
handled, it's obvious 
L3 ene le still very 
much on the Mach 
Boy s / Beetle. trip. 

more still In Massachu- 
setts. The songs from 
Paul Williams, Peter 
himself. Jimmy Cliff There are back-up 
voices by Toots and the 
Maytals, and by the 
Jesse Dixon Singers. 
All, then, happening. 
It's certainly the beat 
yet by the solo-ing 
Peter. P. 

And there's fuñk ank Jana to 
thins up. D you enjoy ü tygr 
folk and a tW'As.- wrest hay 
tilc.J/k sate whole thing is a 

upbeat by the picture on the sine 
sunset on -the mare/tea. Dollar 
listening album.. 

' roll It's most 
Important that men like 
Jackson and, for different 
reasons England's Ray 
Davies, to receive the 
appreciation they wall 
deserve. With the demise 
of the Dead and Rob 
Dylan as creative forces. 
Jackson Browne remain. 
as a defender of the 
songwriter as an artist. If 
he were ignored it would 
be bad for rock. Buy this 
album and help save 
thoughtful mo.icianship 
from extinction. 

R.13. 

d 

<. 
Just when things seem 
to be cooling on at tier 
end of the album. EW 
launch into their own 
arrangement .4 In The 
(fall Of The Mountain 
King-tteautiful abaft 

J.B. 

KIKI DEE. 
Pattern.. - (Philips 
Int. 6382 079). These 
recordings date from 
the 1960's - the 
earliest Is the 1064 
session for How Glad I 
Am, and therefore 
should not in any way 
be regarded as exam- 
ples of the NEW 
improved Mtki Dee, the 
lady who finally made 
the singles charts with 
Amoreuse. But ... it 
Is quite unjust that she 
had to wait so long to 
find fame. In the mid- 
alxtes, with arrange- 
ments by Les Reed, 
and Mike Vickers, and 
Arthur Greenslade, 
she was laying down 
some outstanding voc- 
al sounds. She has a 
relaxed brand of blue- 
eyed souL Picks good 
songs - now and then. 
So this album V not a 
cash -in con job; more a 
worthwhile slab of 
nostalgia. 
WILLIE HUTCH. 
Fully Exposed. - 
(Tamia Motown STMT. 
11247)- Willie's first 
album was a gem. The 
Mack went Gold, and it 
was a soundtrack, and 
the theme an a 
serious social in- 
dictment of Ile in the 
Stater, . . . so It was 
heavy. This one shows 
a different side ofer t 
Hutch taleaseg soru.- 

speed -_,011IFfáaéeh-composed ¡y,e-k songs previously big 
e it, for other artists 

urnmed like the Jackson 'a rB 
ve - Be There, and FIRh 

lei> ni lUl. way,rad rcae Inca nia 
W' Way. and trios wit 

"rosco Pe Is a190 9=U a nice, 
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yankee doodles 

Climax do just that 
Dolls on the streets 

B IMAX 
BL 

E: Both 
UES BANDIharde WISH- 

BONE ASH have new double 
Olbum sets out, and both were 
recorded We, so their concert 

ms 
,week left nothing to Me 

aq.mlon except for the 
awkwed lam that ended the 
evening's performances with a 

couple of Chuck Berry 
numbers. 

During the week the Capitol 
Theatre is a showcase for 
pornographic movies, but on 
the weekends 

it 
is the mecca 

la fledging New Jersey rock 
tans The Climax Blues Band, 
o ne of the year's fastest rising 
groups (they're anything but 
new, having been around for 
almost eight years) are not far 
from attaining headline status 
here, yet in Britain they are 
hardly known. Peter Hay 
cock's blaring guitar solos led 
the way for most of the 
evening, especially during 
Hight and So Many Roads, 
but it was the band working as 

unit that had the audience 
up on their feet clamouring for 
more even after their third 
encore. 

Wishbone Ash retaliated 
with one of their typically 
dynamic sets, but the 
audience never totally recov- 
ered after being blitzed by 
Clrmax. 

BITS S PIECES: Lieber and 
Stoller have given up on the 
NEW YORK DOLLS! Either 
that of they never really 
intended to produce their next 
album, Too Much Too Soon in 
the first place. After seeing 
lead singer David Johanson 
and guitarist Syl Sylvain walk 
down 57th Street with 
Shadow Morton yesterday. it 
could very well be that the 

EL 0's latest trip 
former producer of the 
Shangrilas and the Vanilla 
Fudge will be taking over. 

After Todd Rurldgren Ithe 
producer of their first album) 
was quoted as saying things 
kke "The only reason that the 
Dolls happened was because 
there was no other collection 
of punks who could be so 
nude" and "TIM only way the 
Dolls album could have been 
better is if they had hired 
session musicians," it was 
obvi as that he would have 
nothing to do with them ever 
again. 

At that time there were 
many names being mentioned 
including Phil Spector, John 
Cale, Bob Ezri1 (Lou Reed, 
Alice Cooper), and Chas 
Chandler, but since the Dolls 
have said that their biggest 
influence was the Shangri 
Las, Morton seemed like the 
most likely Candidate. 

Two tracks for the next 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHES- 
TRA album, as yet un -named 
have already been recorded. 
They are Great Balls Of Fee, 
and an integration of the 
Beatles' Day Tripper with 
Mozart's Piano Sonata ip C 

in Other unrelated news. 
that's ROY WOOD, MIKE 
BERNIE and NICK PEN TE- 
LOWplaying the saxes you 
hear on the latest BEGGAR'S 
OPERA single, Two Timis 
Woman, and DAVID BOWIE 
doing same lot STEELEYE 
SPAN on To Know Him Is To 
Love Him on their new LP; the 
one produced by IAN 
ANDERSON. 

The EAGLES have been 
sidetracked from Completing 
their third album by that old 
lemon, pinball. Tempers have 
been hot they say, it the final 
heal of compethion which 
they affectionately call 'The 
Pete Tovrtshend Open" . . 
TODD RUNDGREN will be 
again producing GRAND 
FUNK RAILROAD. Their 
tenth album is deed Shining 
On, and according to their 
record company, will be 
encased) in the "most Sicking 
package design ever released 
in the musk industry, What )t 
is, they ain't sayin' . .. The 
Great Folk Revival, starling 
the KINGSTON TRIO, 
ODETTA and Erie Wensberg's 
DEUVERANCE will hit the 
Nassau Cobsseum in Long 
Island next month . . . Larry 
Raspberry, once the vocalist 
with the GEN TRYS of Keep 
On Dancing fame, is to record 
a solo album and lone a new 
band . . Skip Banen, once 
of the BYRDS (there are a lot 
of former Byrds around) has 
mined the NEW RIDERS OF 
THE PURPLE SAGE ... . 

Keep your eyes peeled for a 

BOB DYLAN/BAND tour of 
Britain this summer. 
RECORDINGS: HOTCAKES - Carly Simon - Under the 
guiding supervision of produc- 
el Richard Perry, Cady had 
come up with an album which 
even surpasses You're So 
Vain. Lending their talents to 
this one are hubby James 'for 
what its worth), Dr. John, 
Billy Cobham. and Robbie 
Robertson to name but a few. 

stateside newies: james hamilton 
J IM STAFFORD: Spiders B 
Snube. (MGM K 11640). 
Jim's previous Us hit. 
"Su amp Wilds" - end 
ewperWly the nfpside ageing 
Rocker'. geriatric-Nifty 

'fWNi+. Rloesi' lament - 
de rise suspect that he 

could be an ateamingly 
nettlnal )abet. and now my 
suspicieau are confirmed. 
lib new Top Tee smash is a 
Cheekily silly ditty, exageen 
a tee I en u nela led In a 
Moral. ley Caunlry Vol. hi a 
elueklnc wah-w,.h collar. 
abet a noise schoolboy's 
communication breek done 
n HD the Idtle town flirt 
y'.ee. his Idea of run In 10 slip 
breceY-ersscli down the es 
bunt or Sur dress. ,. Mfr she 
ha. something ebe' le mind! 
However. again ire the flip 

Bich really bring. home his 
sense of bizarre hummer: 111 
u bone^ blues. with Me odd 
' Wally eLBFerahd vocal 
that Minuses in the bent 
blues tradition with Meow 
''nmtlmol words - 'ea e 
h one the other night. ream' 
toy t atue. and you told m 
he was e 

eta' 61 W 
nudist . nha 

the ''ppho e. 
'+mhht" Ube I said, he's 
original and re's amusing! 

TON T. I/ALL: I LOT'e 
IMerrury 7313Sf. Hottest 
twnlry hil ol the ma neat. 
g elling Cha rife llleh -type 
Pup alhantnnn.r Tom T.'s 
wet -Penned 500-.ry sank. in 
the "Leek Green Apple's" / 'Ilewwy naa0W. Ile loym 
little baby ducks, old plek-up week., .bn.nii/is, trains. 
end 

em Yew ' 
tad belee, 

lY leak wrea7 . 

sit- {n Pte Jim Reeves style 
than in Ibr modern Rich / 
Twi/ly sound, he's even 
likely In MI here tor. Foe. 

sorry, mist -"lew'. 
LAMONT DO7JFFK: Trying 
To Il'rld On To My M'0mmn 
(a be 11407). Lemon) In 

indeed the Dozier front 
between the Ilan Holland., 
now split completely tenor his 
old partner. and their 
Inviesu, libel. (Lnsidrrleg 
his past mealier sot rtes. 

It', noyhe norprning to find 
mat hie end solo small Is to- 
penned and produced by 

AN RRM exclusive 
service bringing You 

the first news and 

reviews of hot US 

releases not yet 
available In the UK. 

McKinley Jara and not 

by lamen) himself 
urce 

1, hough nth may of 
be because of o ntrue..al 
obligation. to bin Col 
partners. Ay slay, he 
sluwlel worry. u this Melly. 
lurching emelleally- 
rhorded hart tugging pun' 
Sod Mork- is nor only a 
perfect rólele for tilo 
agutired welling oil also u 

butte kit. befit RAN and Pop. 

S ATITKALFINNt: (1n' nib 
Be Kral (CLrlum CR Isle). 
e ndured A eulraed by 
1a.sy Nu han. air ecrahkeul 

Impression. Ihb rout Soul 
Noeal Group slow* has Is en 
around for emeriti months 
and is now flnolly breaking 
through as big a. lei cleverly 
arranged lazy uniarerw :and 

bitingly .Harp vendera' have 
alwaya warranted it Mould. 
Nllh some lovely languid 
brass brume and alter the 
dresmuy swaylne body of 
the plopping backing. and 
these soulrful^ soulful voices. 
It's a guaranteed ternof 

11 

DIANA KOSS: less Tame I 

Saw Itim(Molo.rnM I27aF). 
771. (ille track of her new 
Amrkan II'. and doubtless 
due out here alter "All Of My 
Life" tentsoued in America). 
Ulans's new le has her 

lndig like the Lulu 
Laurie of old . . but with 
rather less Saul than late, it 
anything:. Ira a putt! I'op 

-andgoes sow' thurty 
ban and Pr with 

musty bruits ha nd 
noises mixed down Mtn it,. 
bright bul ploddingly lede. 
Irian backing, which ends up 
by smirking samearhal of 
Ibwn s Kag-RnA spp rough 
leas whits the Divine Di even 

radualn Inon lulu lo a 
vaudevillian Fanny Brice /, 

Star West deal amalery 
ending. While all this has 

.e'ry sort or "crossover 
potential** nor Melt / Pop 
e uc rnm,, Soul Ian. assay be 
...rubbed at the au MenIi ih. 
nr bee elpslrle reading oi 
Marie Gays. "Save The 
(illenR^ ... it's more of 
an eye-opener uun the 
walkw 5y se ltie 
Mr. 

barry taylor in new york 

Cady has come up with some 
sparkling new material, 
especially Older Sister, Just 
Not True, and Mind On My 
Man. Her version .f 
Mockingbird will be her next 
single, 

A LEGENDARY PER- 
FORMER VOL 1 - Elvis 
Presley - It's sad but true; 
Elvis' best album in a long 
while is but a collection of his 
old material including five 
previously unreleased live 
takes dating back to 1950, 
Any Elvis devotee will 
probably water at the mouth 
for this collection. The original 
recordings of That's All Right, 
Don't Be Cruel, and 
Heartbreak Hotel are unsur- 

I 

7 

u 

N / 

passed, 

ENERGIZED - Fognar - 
Though they've yet to make 
any favourable impressions 
back home, Foghat have been 
tearing n up in the States for 
over a year. The former 
members of Savoy Brown 
carry on in the grande boogie 
tradition with this blockbuster 
of an album containing both 
new material and a couple of 
revivals. 

TABERNAKEL - Jan 
Akkerman - Akkermana 
third solo album is something 
of a disappointment for those 
who expect to hear anything 
reminiscent of Focus This 
lime he has come up with a 

u 
barn sYaa..e 

tingle/ 
l THE CAT HIE WERE e.ram srrol..na col 
1 YOU'RE SIXTEEN Ringo Apple 
S LOVE'S THEME 

Lon Unlimited OrelWa.ra 20th Cannery 
2 SHOW AND TELL AI Wilson Rock, Role 

10 AMERICANS Been NimGa or WS' mound 
4 I'VE 

ma 
GOT TO USE MY IMAGINATION 

Gl.dr Knight ó Tha ripe Budeah 
E LET WOE THERE Ohm Sm tonJohn MCA 

11 UNTIL YOU COME BACK TOME 
(theya whet Pin Gonna Doi 
Arnim/Franklin Atlantic 

S THE JOKER Steve Mll.r B.nd Celtal 
10 1i SPIDERS AND SNAKES Jim Sulfate MGM 
11 7 SMOKIN' IN THE BOYS' ROOM 

B IMEiNuH SUUon Blp Tre. 
11 5 TIME IN BOTTLE Min Croce ABc 
11 11 LIVING FOR THE CITY S.M. Wonder Ten. 
14 IS JUNGLE BOOGIE Kok Th. G, DAM. 
IS 13 NEVER. NEVER GONNA GIVE A UP 

B arry Mote 
16 15 ME AND BABY BROTHER 

20th Contact' 

War 

If 
20 

II 

Mon John 
E 51 SLOV MAMA Moment. 
17 m A -CA DARPA 

D P..m.Faerrly 
1 ft WALKUREA MAN ' 

Greed Punk Railroad 
it 71 TOP OF THE WORLD 

C..penle, 
au w DARK LADY Cher 
41 as SISTER MARV ELEPNA NT 

Cnescn Fe Chong 
42 45 PURL TO LIVE THE LOVE 

BB Ring 
O 47 CAN THIS BE REAL 

Swami Four 
aa Se DADDY WHAT IF 

Bobby Bare 
45 M ISHALL SING Gelunkel 
Y D ROCRIM ROLL BABY 

Srlimn 
O 5. TEEN 
Y Y TEENAGE LAMENT 1 

U 7. al fwen LAO, o O. Tounv 

United Artists 
H ROCA ON David Ewe. COluobia u PUT YOUR HANDS TOGETHER 

Tire O'Jcrc Phdamign,.Iniarmtlanal 
a BOOGIE DOWN MIN Ken Mick. Tam. 
17 IDLES WHEELI 

Paul McCanney 6 W,ngt Apple 
0 THE MOST BF AUTIFUL GIRL Chubs Rich Epic 

42 000 0001)00000000 
11,001 

Torn 
Stone, Romng Stones 

I LOVE Tom T. Mail Mercury 
WIN' FOR YOU AI Gown HI 
MIDNIGHT ItIbFR Oragg Allman Capricorn 
AMERtCNS Gordon Sinclair Ayan 

E I SAW MM Diana RossMotown 
JIM DANDY Bieck Oak n Arco 
A LOVE SONO Anne Murry Capitol !MR. 1 ..at Heye, EnOarom. 
LET YOUR HAIR DOWN 
The Temptation. Gordy 
LEVE ME ALONE 
(Ruby Rea Dram' Helen Reiser Cobol 

17 BABY COME CLOSE 
Smoke,''RoMmon Tam. 

16 ARE YOU LONESOME TONIGHT/ 
wHEN I FALL IN LOVE Donny Chmona MOM 

15 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD 
MCA 
Siang 

2001 Cont wry 

C.pitel 

MCA 

Ode 

cano,. 

RCA 
Columba 

Arco 

MCA 

II 25 
21 D 
n n 
21 n º 
n D 
lt 29 
5 D 

'n M 

D 

, 

carefully thought out work 
leaning heavily on classical 
themes. Tom Bogert and 
Carmen App,ce of BBBA 

ake guest appearances. but 
the sound es dominated by 
strings and Akkormanº lute, 

COMING to the Academy 
o1 Most in March will be 
RORY GALLAGHER, IOCC 
CHRIS JAGGER, and BRIAN 
AUGER'S OBLIVION EX- 
PRESS 191, and FOGHA T, 

MAGGIE BELL. end FRAMP- 
TON'S CAMEL 1161. By 
popular demand, VES have 
added another show al 
Madison Square Garden, 
February 18, and the KINKS 
should be here by April . . 

Adios. 

album/ 
1 1 JIM CROCE You Dan, Me.. 

Around..Jan 
Z I JIMCROCtCE I on A Ncme 
1 S JOHN DENVER Gomm.. Hun 
4 4 ELTON JOHN 

Gnodb 
MiltonSlid BAND 

The ar 
3 CARPENTERS 

Tito Singles, 1M9.D71 
E PAUL Mee,. TREY 6 WINGS 

.ne On The Run 
14 LOVE UNLIMITED 

Una.. the .nuenc. Or 
9 10 CHARLIE MCM 

Behind Cie.. Doors 
10 7 BETTS MIflLtDLER 
11 16 MERIC aN GR MT l Soundtrack. 
17 9 NEIL Din MOND 

Jonathon UMnnton Seegull 
12 1S OREO ALLMAN sale Sisk. 
14 11 EMERSON, LASE 6 PALMER 

B rain Salad Surgery 
15 17 RINGO STARR Rinao 
14 11 ALICE COOPER 

motels Of Lore 
17 11 BOB DYLAN Dylan 
II 17 THE WHO . M.dsopnenl 
19 1S LOGGIAS 6 MESSINA 

Full 511 Colurnbl 
20 14 OJAYS Stop Ahoy Philadelphia Into.. n n BARN/ WHITE Siene eon'Mi. Comm, n 20 JIM CROCE Life to Timm ABC 
Z] 2t CMEECM 6 CHONG 

Loa CocNN 
24 21 GLADYS KNIGHT h THE PIP, 

lman.nanion 
75 a. AL LGRE ER Lhei For You 
26 K STEVIE WONDER inner M.ant n n PINS kVO 

The Darart Ads of tm Moon 
BEACH BOYS In Conch 
TEMPTATIONS 1950 
MIKE OLDFIELD Tubular Bell. 
CHICAGO VI 
ALLMAN entnents BAND 
luothoo B Se.... 
SANTA SANTANA Welcome 
JOHN PENNON Mind Guam 
B ILLY COBHAM Spectrum 
ROLLING STONES 
Goetz Head Soup Manna Stones 

D ISAAC HAYES Jay En.erorles 
40 PINK FLOYD a Nice Pan Hemet 
D SUNSHINE Origins, Tea+tslon Soun 

MCA 
1111 

O 

n 
SoDD h N 
Sameng/AonA M S2 Martens 
Bemo0InHsu OACHESTRA 
B emoan Eternity Cohan.* r eke DERRINGER 
All American 
YES Talc 7opapraphH O 

O LED ZEPPELIN 
Houma of Me Male 

O FRANK SINATRA 
01 stn.geoszeLrg 

Y50 l,a ADT 
Pont 

49 50 JOE WALSH ra. ern mu Yoe DOW. 
The Matey Tau Gee 

Y HELEN RE0121' Lone Hann climb 

/AC 
ABC 
RC 
MCA 

Capitol 

A6M 

Apple 

20th Century 

lea 
AtlantA 

MCA 

coh,mb.. 
Capdcam 

Mantico m 
N 

Warner Bot 
celaÑbi. CA 

eadd.n 
MI 

Tom. 

Ropey 
Garen 

Colombia 

prNwn c.mbb 
Arsenic 

a.. say 

Atlantic 

RG 
Antam 

o niloam. 



11V FIVE YEARS time. I'm 
living on an brad. And Pm 
amllmg I'm healthy. 170 i. ty man. I me eery skin 
very brow n and leaUrry, with 
Or Nine growth at rap Noe. My 
hair In really tang, with Id of 
grey. I have wane grey hair 
already." 

Thel'a ha David (noddy 
WWII himself, Jost half 
decade from today. 

Taunt. from the audience? 
We don't want to he put down 
aa an airy.fatp group 
maple call a pod, but we're 
nor. U I hear any lamb, 
P eal. 

the 
'bees Hoerr. 

then I playy the taunt ... I 
really Meitner doing R" 

Meese Prima.radar d the Mweabm 
meppDaorticular hangop about 

-t n. . (m d pose another 
maple of decibels at of hie 
voice he would make even the 

The new craze 
- pop books 

Including Cam On Feel The 
Noire, Man. Weer Ail Crater 
Now and Take Me Bak 'One. 
Addltlmlly, Item me wee. 
rol page. of frelleolour 

pictures, plan a kind of 
personal wrap-0ak of block 

d wider photos. 
rye Ira m. ter, how lave 1 WI 

In convinced hey a failed 
serial climber. Twitch hr's 
n00 got C/0,110e ham, In an eidurve part of loon , 

right next door to on expensive 
girls' school. "I can't get the 
hang 01 this kind of Ilving.S 
nays lhtvc. 

\ 
.fl 

noel .ophirlralyd lmg.mnce 
communications sew nn .yatem n 
an ns expeive and towable 
bad of junk. BMWs the power 

his volee that enabler Alta to 
keep control at facer. which 
are Crow. between a football 
Cop Final, a Nurrmburg 
Rally and a drunken orgy 

That's a de.criptim of the 
!oral art d Noddy 'folder, 
anddt ebullient f rent -man. 
All three Item. culled Iron 

book* produced as part of 
task -grow Ng metier of the pop 
industry . . the ang.ahcel 
folio. tout about the biggest 
el.trlbntota I. this field are 
Music Sales Limited, In 
Newman Street. tendon WIP 
3LA. 

Take the one on Slade. For 
gyp, you gel the word. and 
more and altar chord shapes 
of their greaten( hit., 

"I don't supper It does my 
Image grad to be allbn 
every lour doing ne' 
washing stile laundrette... 
but I can't seem to break the 
habit." 

Dave Is very '.aware" of his 
background .. that he la 
just a yob kid who got tacky. 
So he bought himself a diver 
Jensen ear and lovingly 
transferred hl. precious 
number plate YOB I, which he 
bought from "a (lernan lellr 
who didn't know that It 
referred to me Dave, of 

Ilke, to have Super 
emblazoned emblaund his 

tags gear. 
As for Ion... well, he was 

the one they sent to collect the 
hey after the early Slade 

gigs "1 looked the 
hardest. there wiry" 

As for the songs ... well. 
the guideline chord shapes 
mown that ya don't hove to be 
an expert to -play .long on 
your guitar. Just get your 
fingers in position and strum. 

There am Hera nags In 

the Sweet folio ... Ineluaing 
Itallenom 1u11x. Dell tfalser, 
lutrkhuster. Again all 
ranged for piano vocal, with 
IWI lyric and guitar boxes. 
Sad again them see slacks d 
phdogro pile In full colour. 

The Interview, by Paul 
Gatnhacelnt. Mates to the 
early days as The Sweet 
slowly m m emerged fro what 
Wee left h of Wainwright'w 
Gentlemen, which !Natured 
Brian Connolly and Mick 
Tucker. 

Naturally there's a Id of 
Mat about serge nake.up. 
When Sweet and Roy Mood, of 
Wioaard.were appewring 
together Top of Ile Pops, 
Ile Sweet lads were a bit taken 
together on Tap of the Peps. 
the Sweet lad were* bit taken 
a bat to note that It took Roy 

n hour or no to apply his 
make up. . 

Say. Steve: "Still, Moy'a 
lam Is a work of art. I've got It 
down to hall an hour. The Up 
shelf is two minutes - it's 
around the eyes Nat's tricky. 
Not only does It have to Ink 
right but you don't want to get 
the nkfl In your rya... 

And Mick burned to drum 
by heating at rhythms on tar 
lyres in the garage where he 
was working. Ilia hero wan 
Keith Moon. "Urn such a 
great amnion. Then I v 
Deep Purple, and that was 
another Influence. But now 
Jon 'Daemon la the man 1 

admire mom than any other 
drummer." 

Then study the slnplld4 d 
the lyrics and melodies as 
mated by Mike lhapnan and 
flleky Chinn. Grasp that 

m. ge and pm, ter, meld 
write hit mongol 

The Sweet tolla ate. 

Some prlce for the David 
Cassidy Song -Book. Ma 
featuring words and mude of 
his created MN. Nee` by 
many dllferenl compotes 

Terry Kirkman, Tony 
Romeo. Adam Miller, Wes 
Farrell. Baby Hart. 

coup about David, nia best 
Mend Sam Hymen, and their 
Joint schooldays. David was 
expel tad from UM verity high 
School In Hollywood for 
cutting let ,d one .enr.ter 
charm ... and he and Sam 
belonged to te wane ne Jai 
dub. 

'Tb,ae clubs re either 
football club» 0 BghtIng 
clubs. We were both IItUe 

guy., an we belonged In Ia 
fighting club for seewelty. We 
would have been killed 
playing Inet0alL 

Now Sam and David talk 
about where they'd like to be 
In a few yearn. "(ht seer 
land, eel fruit. crake antlr, gn 
seubadlvlat. And listening h. 
Steven Stills, Nell Young and 
David (enaby . listenin g N 
theirwork. then balloting 
their songs. 

Aud David's Irritation with 
autogrph hunters who 'bear 
want the algealure for 
themWsm.. . every time 
yet asked I honestly thank I'm 
going to scream... racy hand 
Is lolling elf... please don't 
sire me ask Faadnarng 
publications. Meng book follow 
are big burn.. llerowd and 
Radio Mirror will keep you 
Informed a the bell of IM 
lead batches. 

f . ', 

0 

11 a 

a , k 

-.d .`á 
lf. 

' , 4, 

. f. 

Gilbert 
O'Sullivan 
Happiness Is 
Me And You 
MAM 114 

r uun.o. Dieu ewe Man Feeer.ae., 1rr Sal /SW 
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Who are SUP 
Not the pop enthusiasts who just hitchhike a measly 50 miles to 

see their idols; not the weenies, teenies and twenties who have 
collected a modest 2,000 pictures of 'their top pop rave, and 
queued in the pouring rain for three hours for concert tickets: 
not even the boys and girls whi know every line of every song by 
their chart -topping hero or heroine or group off by heart . 

No. We mean the really dedicated, diligent and devoted fans 
who would go to the ends of the earth in support of the act that 
really turns them on; the loyal, loving, long-standing disciples who 
live, breathe, sleep, eat and talk Donny or Marc or Gary or Michael 
or Jermaine or David or David or David .. . 

We ran a Donny Osmond contest recently and we were amazed 
to discover just how many deeply devoted fans there were in 
Britain. You probably read in RRM just what lengths some of them 

I were prepared to go to to show their admiration, respect and 
enthusiasm for their favourite pop artist. 

live 
Trapeze 
1011611 luck on Trope. that 
their lend, Marquee gig 
rashed with other happenlnts 
In the town like Stevie 
wonder's concert 'cos the 
plare no. ante ho11.1.1. but 
that's the any the rookie rambles. 

The bond enrol the fled SI 
minute, or so dl.hing up some 

hard drug ruck. but ton loud 
amplification caused some 

distortion. Yuen so Dave thalami an der., Mel Geller w had. Rob Kendrick on wend guitar and bas. player I'M "right were Into It and o 
wie the audience. Although nintlTT 

not 
Terry Rowley, le o sin 

Mere 
whend 

mto 
was five 

many o ago, 
eautan'1 ba seen, mho Inquenll) heard blending In ally with hbgnthrleer. +lhr band had lo after a little ',ell/ea A rood funky 
sound in Tom It On, an easy varier Take It On Down The Ru.4, +,me tracks of their 
olawur ultimo the title track al You're The Mu/e, we%! lust The Rand. 

All h all eol had night. 

Osibisa 
OhiBuilA - fresh fmm world teen and lac Up eehangel. had k prove It all «Nor ogaln at tondo'. Raab, Delp, at YnaaY )ley did It to. and by "a end d the night few were 

extra live 
not convinced that this I. one 
d the eel original band. 
around. 

Greene Ire had 
rolling 

d do the 

mrobile spt u wound. that 
rocked Into the ear.. 
Nevertheless, Teddy Gsel cos. 
obviolt.ly aware of a cminen 
lo the audience when they 
came m In blare of colours. 

Superfly T.N.T. started 1t 

rocking afbr the moody boil 
effective opener, nu we. But it 
was the prraasdme numbers 
that really prompted Teddy to 
say "It" getting warmer.' 

Woveya Me 11:m1 To Mote 
and the Ineredllde Mule For 
Grog Gong. using sort o1 

African xylophone. all did the 
trick. New man KIM was 
particularly Impresolve on 
keys and timbales but It was 
Kai, tornado on the ewe.. 
oho stoic the .how . 

By the time they got Into 
helele everyone was joining in 
and for Bap y Little Children 
Oiler nest jingle) Teddy had 
us attain. In canon. )va bi rally 
Uwee Were he enteral 

Gslblsa may have had 
problem, In the past year, but 
ahi show plowed thenn all 
mealy In the lust Go and see 
them eel 

Savoy 
Brown 
A¡Ip.R tight years and 19 

personnel elanges. Savoy' 

extra - 
Brown look like they've flmdly 
got 1t together. 

Their London debut al the 
Marquee slam Hemlock 'a Jim 
Leverton (bawl). Miller 
Anderson (guitar), and Erle 
Dillon (drum.) teamed try 
with e.Qllrken Shark guitar. 
la Stan Webb and founder 
member of Savoy Brown, 
guitarist Kim Simmonds two 
months ago won sellout. 

People were Will hoping in 
vain to get In a. the band fink 
the stage fee only their fourth 
gig together. lad what a 

knockout performance of 
boogie and blues .mole they 
delivered. The material bar 
two old Savoy Brown 
number., Tell !lama and De, was all 
new and aobWng oo'yl lust what 
the doctor ordered. 

Words can't mare.. boo 1 

feel. I'm over the bill with II." 
spoted Kim as the band 
emoting like hell, rolled talo 
the demoting nom alter a 
minutes on ota 

"1B0 you we how they really 
loved It out them. The feeling I so great. that% what 'otter 
to me I. all about. " 

After getting his breath 
back Rim poke about the 

formation of the new band. 
wale Miller and I decided 

to form a land he said ben 
about (tang my old rhyt.ln 
action fm Be 
mid tow.. 

m 
r' 

"The previous linewp 
wasn't working Well. 
was no motivation, the people 

Well, we thought there must be many more superfans in Britain 
who give tireless and unstinted support to their idols; and we 
thought it was time they were recognised and rewarded for their 
abundant love and loyalty. 

So Record & Radio Mirror is looking for the superfans to top all 
superfans - the No. 1 unswerving. unstinting, unerring admirer of 
each of the current top pop idols. 

Are you utterly dotty about Donny? Crazy about Cassidy? 
Smitten with Slade? Well, let us know about it - tell us just how 
desperately dedicated you are. You could win the title of 

just 
fan 

1974 - plus a lot of extra benefits. More details about these 
later. Meanwhile, don't miss next week's R & RM and the first 
instalment of our super new SUPERFAN 74 series. We think 
we've found the No. 1 David Cassidy fan in the UK - but you may 
have other ideas! 

live extra 
haven't really l.ren Into the 
music There was lark of 
communlcatan which this 
new band haw plot ometblng 
rate." 

On February 5 the hand 
embarks on Ito 15th Im,r of the 
States which Is ns good an 
Indication as any a. M Savoy 
Brown'. popularity with the 
Ameren.. 
1 think we've gone down 

well in the States because 
we've built up amputation for 
good muds, we try not to sell 
out lo commercial 
pmposluan." 

Coinciding with the t.co 
meth tour the band rebel, 

their new album over there, 
Boogie Brothers, which Kim 
would like tote In the tap ten. 
it should bead here In )fay. 

'1t% all new material el 
hard blue. rock,' he odd 
enthnlbstimliy. 

Does he Think touch of 
thicken Shack orHemlocke 

Ic has r pt into Savoy 
Brow nit rand. 

'Savoy Brown hasn't 
Bunged Ito style, 1rs now 
more defined," answered 
Kim 

We felt Savoy Brown 
shouldn't be dlkot d by e 
Introduction D1 ntc 

1h+ee pall nt, more donned 
particularly Image wtre by to 
all playing together. Thai's 
what we've achieved even in 
such ashore time." 

Right Kam. I won't argue 

- live extra 
with that and Judelne by the 
audience% reaction alter the 
gig I reckon they ag reelan. 

Stevie 
Wonder 
"RIOIIT on Sail" the Boor% yon," the choreal vibe .1111 
ring In my moo. Stevie 
Wonder had made his return 
dtee era en renths ree.veelng 
from nearfalal car 
accident. 

The In scene had turned up 
In full force to pay albule. 
Inn don's Rainbow theatre 
as blazing to the brim and It 

ota. fitting Inuophefe when 
Stevie and his backing gnn,p. 
Wonder Rue e coda the sage. 

W first concert doge the 
accident was brand tocecatea 
lot of Interest but I tend to 
believe and hope that it w.' 
his mudea l ublli ty, pa meulan 
ly m Inner, idea and Talkled 
Book, which really brought 
Ye crowd together. tot Stevle's see rd was 
spontaneity emr;i.. .e 

senWey','bM:nb , to new . 
email Inv/rumen I,tú1 

aptly named Po fad 1t w 

Higher Ground and onto 
1s euriw like Slan d, Sealed. 
Detered and the parilcola 
bnuauful Vida ,. Id alonota 
thought I'Dions no. 
pcn.nal moving sae .War 

Stevie'. bllndtr.. - the lyres 
brine lunp to the throat lily 
.1 know the leave are green 
and they turn to brown when 
Autumn none .nand," his 
voice con toned) incredible In 
W. number. 

Wonder love surprised 
many + vary capable n m oldenut limy did have a 
hard job keeping In with 
Stevie uo he jumped front one 
mete.thane to another for 
e mple ha decision to do 
golden oldie Uptight eatteht 
every one by merle. 

Ilad Stevie done Super. 
.tltlon, Don't You Worry 
About A Thing and All Is Fair 
In love one after Ole other, 
I'm owe de old wall. 

01 
de 

Rainbow would have 
blln' amt n. 

Fortune to I th lever 
"cooled" o11 slightly la 
between tines eta some new 

Den like Bumble Il. and 
hunwro.s, It% A Ski Blur 

Afternoon Come audlenue 
panleie'.a here). 

Nicole'. unohinw rate. You 
Am 71e Sunshilte Of My hue 
jua about topeet ' 

v p^ 
,oe.:moo a night of n modrºI 

genius. 

lathan y'1 

a 

t wasn't enw ch. to 
ended m the drums and by 
that time the t dlene. 
rotdd buee Maud. 
n.. ode.. In 
rtterna. 

ail it 
tiro -melon - lo.. 

know ewe n M p Mark coe If 1 

.me of 
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-Peter Dignam answers your letters. Write to RRM, 7 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PG 

Brain 
capers , 4 

from the 
Mott fans 
HAVING reeenUy rend arti. 
lea In RRM about Mott the 

Hoop le eoneerls and the 
damage their fans Caused at 
the halls. I am wondertng If 
Mon will do to Britain what 
the Stones do to the kids In 
America. 

The hysteria they Create Can 
be compared to that which the 
Stones generate In the Staten. 

Wilt inn Hunter be able to 
keep control of the bans In '74, 

atwill 
Use violence that occurs 

Stones concerts spread here 
via Mott? 

Nevertheless. Molt do give 
the people good solid rock. 
Rock to violent, it has to be. So 
keep playing the way you do 
Ian. It's great! 

Steve 
Welling. 
Kent. 

I have pat ripped your 
letter lo shreds while hstening 
to the Carpenter.. what ran 
this mean, 

r - 

Copy, 
right? 

GREAT! At last someone has 
pointed out Shane (Stardust) 
Fenton's blatant copy of Gene 
Vincent. (Dave Byers, RRM 
Jan. 12). 

Go home Alvin, the late 
great master could rock your 
socks off anyday. 

07. 
West Horsley, 
Surrey. 

P.S. Eddie Cochran In dead 
but never forgotten. so please 
could you put a little picture of 
him In RRM for me to swoon 
to! 

SO you think Alvin's a tali. tant 
copy. wall till you see Kilburn 
:and tie lllehroods. it ain't 
got enough spare for Eddie 
this week, but there'* always 
one.' me. 

Shut up Dlgmam - Ed. 

Graham's wild Teasers 
I THOUGHT that Graham 
Nash had quit his solo career 
for good. but fortunately he 
hasn't At last his second solo 

Rod's latest mess 
I HAVE Just bought a copy of 
Thor Faces Overture and 
Beginner., and It's the one of 
the sloppiest, messiest record. 
Inge I've ever heard. even 
though It's a Uve album. I 
don't mind them being drunk 
and tooting around on stage. 
but I do object to hearing It on 
record, particularly after Rod 
said that Ooh -In -La w as a 
mess. You'd think they'd 

make a special effort after 
that one, but this one's even 
worse! 

Brian Itolson 
Ha.ogate, 
Yorkshire. 

4 Nell. Brian. 1 think you're 
absolutely right, they hodd 
go back to the tauten and 
record a proper live album 

Ibum has been released. 
Graham Is a brilliant 
musician, who really should 
release more records. 

And whatever happened to 
and Stills, Nash 

Young? WUI they ever get 
back together again. and are 
there any plan. for a new CSN 
and Y album? 

A. Nymeen 
1.150 Prestfoos, 
Norway. 

a So. RRM reaches the ley 
shores of Scandinavia. Me 
hear that CAN and Y have 
been recording again, so (here 
could be an albumen the way. 

AFTER reading Dennis Guy's 
letter (Issue dated January 
ath), I would like to let him 
k raw that he Is not the only one 
who gets leased at school for 
liking the Ormond.. No 
matter how much they tease 
me. I will still stand up for 
them because I'm proud to be 
an Ormond Fan 

Wayne Qulgley 
A Bedeck Ave., 
Northampton. 

e Teased! Bah. pillel I used 
to get thrown out of the boys' 
lee for having long halt. we 

vant 
to hear about,sa real 

iolence, less of her,'ffeeble 
frolics. 

Teething 
trouble 

I GET extremely annoyed 
a ben people continually Joke 
abed Donny's teem,. Jost 
because he keeps Them clean. 
while and shiny la nn reuse for 

*saying y a ho a 
Ith het 

half the people w 

things hove got . ddeeayed 
teeth, why 1 p your 
mouth* shut (t least your 
teeth ason't showI) In II 
Jealousy I wonder: 

A faithful Donny Inver 
Devon 

e A few month. air, and 
uuld have made a s Itably 

quip hero. but after 
seeing all that nifty kerwle. 1 

would prefer In keep my nwn 
heaullful chempen In one 
place. Suffice In nay that on 
being pssrd around the office 
soar letter raused a MI of 
smiles, and I think you mleht 
be right! 

Hands, knees and Liza 
HANDS lilt all (hose who like 
to hear the lyrics of songs! 
Hands up all those who like to 
hear new, valid Inter- 
pretations of no ga, old or 
new! Hands up all those who 
like to hear great personality 
who clearly enjoys what she Is 
doing! Hands up all Nose who 
like to hear a great singer! 

Surely everybody reading 
au. paper must have their 
nano, In the ale, 1 am talking, 
of Course. about IJaa Mlnnel ll. 
H you don't agree with m 
then drop this paper, rush out 
and listen to any of her 
L. P.'s. You can't help but 
agree with me. 

Mr. A. Morris 
e. Beech Close. 
Newport. 
Salop. 

Hands up all mane won 
want Ie he robbed! Hands up 
all those holding their Crooners 
opt Hands up all there not 
reading RIM? lou'rr right 
though really, Mr. Morris. 
LJu is a lovely lady. lust hook 
at those luscious legs. 

I WAS ehocktd_lo nee that 
Dave Hill had Ur. voted the 
best British guitarist of 1973, 

Minnelli 
when in my. and many others' 
opinion, Mare Bolan. Steve 
Currie. and Mick ftoneon an 
all far better guitarists. 

If you had an opinion poll to 
find out wile's the bent Sugar 
Plum Fairy of the year, I 
would expect lo see Dave Hill 
et the top. 

A Berard Mirror Fan 
Blonwleh. 

a Rubbish. everyone known 
Tehalkovsby would win It 
hands down, or up, depending 
onwhether he liken Lisa 
hl innelli or not. 

Hoaxed 
POOR CLIFF and Engelbert, 
vlellm of the Sunday 
Palladium bomb hoaxers. 
Let's hope they can top the bill 
again shortly. Perhaps the 
show could be recorded in the 
ofternoon to heat the hoaxers. 

Surrey. 
JIM baobab. 

+ My synspatldtw go out to 
Cliff and Engel but I'm not loo 
rule that the hawsers have 
Sunday afternoon df. 

Basketball's loss... 
AFTER RECEIVING so many 
letters from fans inquiring 
what would the Jackson 5 
have done if they hadn't 
became incredible super- 
stars. We decided to do a 

little prying regarding Jackie, 
the eldest member of the 
group. 

Come to think of it, 
perhaps right now fans 
would be cheering him as a 

member of some basketball 
team, because in all 
probability that's where he 

would have ended up - and 
would heve probably 
enjoyed the same kind of 
success in that game that 
Willie Mays has enjoyed in 
baseball for so many years 

"Ves," agreed Jackie, 
when cornered dung one of 
his viola to the Motown 
offices recently. "Basketball 
is certainly one of the big 
rove. and Ievw,.io pastimes 
In my life - apart from the 
group that ni In Met, I was 
even offered a scholarship to 
go, to college and play 

basketball if that is any 
criteria of how dedicated I've 
been to the sport 

"Actually, all the Jack - 
sons are 'keen basketball 
players. We've even had a 
court built at our home. 
When we have some time 
away from the recording 
studios, Concerts and 
rehearsals, the heat place we 
head for n the basket ball 
cou2 

Jackie, of course, u the 
one in the middle of Michael 
and Marton on stage, doing 
those fantastic dance 
routines, "Isn't It extremely 
tiring doing all M that moving 
around under those hot 
stage lights," we Inquired. 

"No, not nearly as much 
as you'd think it would be," 
Jackie advised me, "We've 
been doing our routines for 
such a long time, that they 
come naturally and aren't 
the least bit exhaust- 
l09- Who actually 
choreographs the Jon,.,.... 
Five's steps for your rood 
show? 

"Well, Marlon, who by the 
way is a fantastic dancer, 
does most of them, however 
all add some ideas creatively 
how each song should be 
expressed in motion. Aber 

we finally agree on what 
steps are to be used for what 
song, it then rakes us about 
an hour to polish and perfect 
the actual routines that are 
going to be used with each 
song. " 

Now that Jermafne and 
Michael have made the"* 
mark as individual artists, we 
inquired about the album 
that has just been released 
on Jackie. 

"1 personally feel the 
album covers the entire 
spectrum of our current 
music scene," said Jackie 
rather Proudly, "Featuring 
something old, new and a but 
of the blues. I even play the 
harmonica on the album. " 

gr/10yn@ 
@sired @bout the 

9-wawwww..... 
Jerkiel quickly replied, 

"We've got a tour of Alms 
coming up, and all of us are 
really looking Forward to 
visiting there. " 

"Since we've never been 
to Africa, we'll be going over 
a few days earlier than our 
scheduled appearances to 
give us an opportunity to 
look around." 

"Then we're scheduled ro 
go back ro Japan, Australia, 
New Zealand and Britain. 

"My brothers and I are 
excited about returning to 
England. The fens over there 
were extremely gracious to 
us wherever we went and 
we can't wait to go back and 
aloft with them again." 

And, from the many 
letters received asking when 
the J-5 wmN be going fo 

different parts of the world, 
their fans can't seem to wait 

aitherl 

Robin 
Katz 
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THERE'S A welcome home 
awaking Peters and Lee In 
eeveral parts of the world 
which they have yet to visit. 
bilging by the strength of 
ales' on their disc of that 
name end the often which are 
flooding in horn foreign parts. 

Australia has collared thorn 
for a tour after they finish their 
summer season at Blackpool 
this year At the end of March 
they're off to Nashville. 
Tennessee, to record their 
nest LP backed by the stellar 
countrified musical talent in 
that city, and they'll be doing 
some American TV dates 
while they're across the 
Atlantic. Canada and New 
Zealand are also clamouring 
for them. 

In fact, everything looks 
exceptionally good for this 
hard-working pair of pros who 
paid their dues separately and 
together on the British club 
circuits before opportunity 
knocked on a national and 
then international scale via the 
Hughie Green talent series on 
IN 

Vet, despite this tough 
grounding in the unglamorous 
realities of show business, 
Lennie and Di came perilously 
close to packing the whole 
thing in during the months 
since February of last year 
when they made their huge 
impact on the box. - 

"We're very grateful for our 
chance on that show and all It 
brought," said Lennie, who 
does most of the talking for 
both of them. "But things got 
so hectic around last July that 
we really were on the verge of 
turning it in altogether. 
Travelling knocks me out, and 
we were chasing around all 
over the dace I worked it out 
one week that we only got 14 
hours' sleep during the entire 
seven days. That's a 
ridiculous pace, and not 
enough rest for anyone. 

"Things are better now, 
though, and much more 
organised than before. We 
can relax better now, and we 
love doing this show." 

"This show" is the Des 
O'Connor ATV series being 
releldmed at the company's 
Borehamwood studios, and 
Lennie and Di were talking to 
mee before starting their spot in 
the show being filmed that 
day. The relaxed atmosphere 
was obvious, with artists and 
technicians on easy terms with 
each other in studio and 
Canteen. Lennie particularly 
digs the chance to ad-lib a bit 
of comedy poner with Des as 
well as doing their usual 
snging bit. 

Welcome Home has proved 
ICI be the catalyst leading first 
to their home-grown triumph 
and now the swelling 
International sales and 
demands for their singing 
services in person. It's an 
example of one of Mole rare 
numbers which shouts 
success the moment one 
hears it. according to Lennie. 

"It was a French song 
originally," he explained. 
' When we first heard it with 
t rglisn lyrics, we agreed with 
our recording manager 
Johnny Franz when he said h 
would be a giant The lyrics 
mean a lot everywhere in the 
world where wars are going on reasons the LP is selling so 

or are vividly remembered." well," added Lennie. "It will 
The duo dace great faith in always be a giant, especially 

this instant impact aspect around Christmas time, a 
when they are selecting number like that Whenever a 
mate nal to record or include in song puts shivers up my spine, 
their set. Dance In An Old. I know it's a good one,' 
Fashioned Way on the current Peters and Lee convey the 
album 'a another example, sentiments of their material 

"We would have kked that with total Conviction on stage, 
to be a single really," said Di TV screen or record, and 
"But By VOur Side was that's why so many people all 
already doing so well that h around the globe are buying 
would have probably spoiled their discs and wanting to see 
the chances for both of them Them in concert and caOmesk. 
by rekxsing annum single single too . 
quickly." by an accident wink robbed 

"I'm cure pwF.seoned him of the chance of a career 
Way is one of the mein as a prJfessional boxer as well 

. 
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Welcome 
home 
country 
roads 

as his sight - is incidental to 
their universal appeal, and 
certainly not the reason for it 

The public see ahem on the 
box or on stage, where the full 
extent of ho handicap is not 
apparent. Offstage one 
appreciates just how much Di 
contributes to their joint 
success. She guides him 
around the tortuous maze of 
TV studios, helping lljit..ta 

egotiAla.fiebs In his path, she 
locates the ashtray, the cruet 
and the cutlery on the dining 
table for him, and she cuts up 
his steak before he eats. 

"She's my white stick and 
guide dog rolled into one," 
smiled Lennie. "I won't have 
either a stick or a dog because 
they would just advertise the 
fact that I'm bhnd, end that's 
something I don't want to 

They both enjoy and 
appreciate thee present level 
of achievement after the years 
of hard graft, but it's brought a 
certain amount of regret and 
puzzlement in Its wake. 

"We're no different now 
from the time when we went 
to Newcastle for a weekends 
work for 118 between the two 
Of us," Lennie assured me 
"We haven't changed at all, 
but the attitude of some of bur 
friends towards us has, I don't 
think they consciously realise 
it, but It seems like they're 
expecting us to be all leg -time 
and resenting it In advance. " 

"Another smaller regret is 
that I used to design all our 
stage Costumes," said DI, 
"but 1 don't get the time to do 
that anymore." 

Both Lennie and Or are 
getting into songwtiting on a 
serious and sustained basis, 
and utilise their frequent hours 
of travelling for this purpose. 
Lennie is the melody man and 
Di provides the lyrics, and 
they're looking forward to 
their 24 -week season In 
Blackpool this summer as a 
good opportunity to concen- 
trate on writing some new 
numbers. 

Like many people, Lennie is 
less than enamoured with the 
way things ,are in Ordain at 
present and the prospects for 
the future. 

"I sometimes wonder 
whether It's worth all the 
effort, the way things 'are 
going now," he grumbled, 
"I'd hate to leave England for 
good, but really, what's it all 
about!" 

He confesses difficulty in 
fathoming the younger 
generation sometimes, too. 

"My boy Stephen's sixteen, 
and I bought him a good pair 
of jeans recently," he grinned. 
"He ripped 'em up as soon as 
he got 'em, and stuck badges 
all over 'em. Cost me six quid, 
they rid. " 
'Lennie s still living in a 

London council flat at the 
moment, but now there's 
some fame and fortune 
around, he's contemplating 
buying a house somewhere 
not too far out of town. He's 
got some long -teen ideas, 
loo. 

"People have always got to 
eat and they like to be 
entertained. I reckon a good 
country club would be a great 
proposition, maybe in Canada 
beside one of those beautiful 
lakes with yachting and the 
whole bit " 

Di didn't disclose her ideas 
in this direction, but one gets 
the impression she wou Not 
run away screaming if she 
eventually got the chance of a 

boutique featunng clothes of 
her own design. Meanwhile 
the two of them slog on with 
their music, and taking it all 
very seriously. 

"Di spent three hours 
signing autographs not long 
ago," said Lennie, "and she 
was glad to do it. We reckon 
that's the least we owe to the 
pudic. 

'There Is one thing we must 
get organised soon, though. 
We treated ourselves to a 
crate of champagne to 
celebrate the success of 

Zy 

hall or their nomnal quota 
from The Aldxmist - 
mma tighter 

IT'S GENESIS and you i,bleb included n 
funkier 

gew tea iMal 
malty like 'enter bee' em. A such as It:Ont .w lady and 
°Mole mend who aerow possibly a or theominn 
ponied me lo the concert single mulled Sister R.nalle 
nano/bed it up In one ether although I'm Informed its 
strong AO unprintable nor. likely to he a number 
wrd. tolled Green eyed Fairy. 
nut het badnwlly a se's taint.. 1t afield always 

rock beak and his opinion Impresses m with his ~MI 
certainly not shared by guitar . ork and linmc w 

al per cent .d Ili audience. corked extremely hunt. to who..akhrd Omens during bring the audience to their 
their meant lived.), stint at Met. The erenlnn concluded 
London's Theatre Royal, with a red MN vertigo of HdI Drury Irene. river 1lmtlinven with lyrical Indlsidualy they're nee Oa** Sklllnn Jimmy the maidens and collectively quintet onstage. 
Genesis sal on show which JOHN He:ATTIE 
la brilliant In parts and a 
trine boring In other. 

Peter Gabriel has .Lsiuts- Can O get the theatrics down to n 
One ail and his rvtutre 

A LOCAL LAD behind me In but tm.0hange. were lea the man 
the crowd at Carnbrld but muff mom effective than 
Omen Exchangeay eve 

sete dedsred In h 
on yid. the basically 

seen 
Ilse am 

the me I'd n 1 pant llutl W he 
tea tia%aow tb.,.ne. We tasf t opg the mean, be eomde 
year a 

Selling 
lt mm4ri W of gel up st staRn and do whit 

Illy album. flan w doing 1 

The Pound but Me wry do ought bane taken 

Supper's 
was y the isaampllmol 11'sno 

Supper's Ready off nwll 

i 

tlilevgre rrkleR 
earlier album. armethIng of [realt technical 

da lea was lid and up ry eozpoln nit rid sap hisr 

undM 

d ntr mid a churl ary ideation seem rfto rte. Omn 
la It waxuflttlng Made 

In 
snn1 le tr 

lead 
Tony Ranks always 

le mashy technique for Ile 
Tony B.nts always sake bravado sdta; 

I ked a p aa. Instead they pal WI near 
able keyboard m rid tneeldr- group Imo ore 

Phil re llro really worts for bald)r.hrttli group Deed whlro Is 
Ns bread m pens..Ian. Nally dlalneeist 

Perna ps "stir lei's In. Can hive been Germany's 
troduitory patter" has fx'P hand er rive ytan this 

m df udlmen who hove wrd on the strength a te 
heard It all belom but he was Perfon non It's y to we 
dial Ow compereexterior. 

y 
PAY. Att I s do Ile 

dlnary and his tln nv.r to imitate aAmerlon or 
than made up for lbs British rock Myles, but 
repetitive Ilnen. produce a unique sowed - 

.IOHNBa:ATT1E Wry organ and collar Ilse. 
.taring In a while range of 

. textures above Use indolent 
rhythmic drive at bass and 
drum It's both very gaoy 
and very danceable. and 

FOR 11051 E. Lend on's good sectlm of the audiense 
Roundhouse has always wen bopping happily. 
been lava.rite On and the The now ale Rrrlen. 
Ions shooed their appred- burplae played two now. 
rim by lumina up In Inge long sea wale an Interval 
numbers when the band between, and although at 
r',turned recently moment.. the Many Imprw 

Stickle Stubbs end (x vlsed music flagged, for 
have employed sonrtlinSid most f the time the` 

x Image In their tit Interaction between 
Gone Is the white chancel band-then.- Gone" 
drrssedopted for the 

LIVI .14 

Genesis 

Home 

Welcome Home, but we d llelr ln .`-+' 
haven't had a chance to drink % ík anti l'rmm suer leao.l .p, 
any of it V2I12--- m.rh m al 'loam" In 

Nigel essa.l 
more 

rid tit 
cssu uel ham o/ ksybta ride 

Jim Andersen .Wa 
wider bri vr.0 to IM rnuslotl 

Hunter 

. . 

At the end the mainly 
vowing rr.r.1 stamping 
the floor for ntom. ty n an 
rWflnlely worth getting ta 

dotal the neat U month 
w 1 to hear Wr 

awo tnwm+lln .nupllRLg.rmi adrdlL ROGER OREENAWAY 
htome p'elhrrn.d abwl 


